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ltRA...VD NEW 
CHEVY TEACHERS · COLLEGE DEWS 
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NEWS WINS ONLY TEACHERS COLLEGE MEDALIST 
60-Piece Band How Brief Their Hour of Glory Is! -But Then ?rAward Makes 
Gives Delayed 
Concert T onite 
Three Straight 
·For·EI's Paper 
Asbury Directs Symphonic 
Group in First Program of 
Public Performance Series I 
to Increase Funds 
I 
I
! Scholastic Press Association 
Places Publication on Myth-
' 
ical All - Columbian Staff 
for 1939 · 
BEGINS AT 8 P. M. 
Tonight at 8 P- m_ Eastern's 60-
piece Symphonic Band will present 
its annual spring concert in the au-
ditorium of the new Healtl1 Educa-
tion building, under the direction of 
Mr. Eugene K Asbury. Originally 
scheduled to be held February 22, 
the concert was postponed until this 
date when the recent flu epidemic 
cau.sed cancellation of all public 
gatherings at the college. 
Bandmaster Asbury, however. has 
taken advantage of the time to 
make some improvements in the pro-
gram, and the members of the or-
ganization have been busy advertis-
ing the affair so that a large crowd 
is expected. Word has been .:.·eceiv-
ed that high school bands in this 
section are planning to attend 
The program will include the fol-
lowing numbers : My Hero, from the 
"Chocolate Soldier " by Strauss--ar-
ranged by Alford; Symphony in B 
Minor (Unfinished) by Schubert-
~ ranged by Calliett; Elsa's Proces -
ion to the Cathedral, from Lohen-
rin - by Wagner-transcribed. by 
alliett; Komm Susser Tod by Bach 
arranged by Leidzen; Strains from 
·in by Calliett; A Manx Overture 
y Hayden Wood; American Patrol 
y F. W. Meacham; Magic of Love 
y Vains; and El Abanico by Java-
oyes. 
The Symphony in B Minor is the 
irst movement of Franz Schubert's 
mortal Unfinished Symphony_ Al-
ough this is one of the most fam-
of the great Austrian master's 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
---EISTC:---
ea Diver Tells 
·Of Narrow Escape: 
"I was doin_g stunt work as a 
ouble in the movies," said Mr. Rob-
t Zimmerman, last week's chapel 
eaker, "when the diver was ac-
identally killed. His suit happened 
fit me, so I was selected to take 
is place. I ha.d never done a.ny 
"ving previously, but the water 
asn't very deep, and I got away 
·th it." Thus the adventurer·-
turer explained how he started 
· s spectacular career. 
"It was with the movies that I 
ade my start, and I'm still with 
em. I have worked as a free 
ent with all the major com-
nies, but most with Metro-Gold-
-Mayer. My next venture will 
in the remaking of "The Sub-
rine Eye," a silent film hit in 
. t years, into a rtechni-color talk-
picture." 
Mr. Zimmerman has been diving 
r about 22 years, off and on, all 
er tfie world, but has spent most 
his time in the south Atlantic 
d Garribean. "The climate there 
wonderiful," he said, "so wonder-
1 that in spite of :the fact that I 
s born in Chicago and lived 
ht years in Canada, I don't care 
I never see another snowball as 
Class Di.sp.Jays 
New 1939 Invitations 
William Owen, senior class presi-
ent, reports that invitations will be 
display for sale very soon, and 
niors should watch the bulletin 
ard for the announcement. 
Lloyd Kincaid, Associate Editor 
Summer Bulletin 
Presents Courses 
Ray Beckley Designs Front 
Cover Pictures 
First sign of the 1939 summer 
term was the preliminary announce-
ment, issued Friday, Miµ-ch 10. The 
announcement is attractive . in · tan 
and brown, with a pencil sketch of 
the Health Education Building 
prominently displayed on the front 
'Cover, and another of the new 
Science Building opposite the first 
page. Both sketches are by Ray 
Beckley '4L 
Reba Goldsmith. Editor 
The summer term will open with 
registration Monday, June 12, ac- , 
cording to the announcement, and 
continue for eight weeks, closing Mr. Franklyn 1 .. Andrews, Adviser 
August 4. 
More than 120 courses, the an-
nouncement states, will be available 
for the eight-weeks' summer term, 
including new courses in commerce, 
education, men's and women's phy-
A lter Addresses 
IEA at Southern 
sical education, biological science, Mr. Donald R. Alter of the So-
physical science, history, home econ-
omics, industrial arts, library, and 
music. Thus augmented, college of-
ficials state that the 1939 summer 
term program promises to be ·the 
most stimulating and helpful ever 
offered. 
--- EISTC----
Miss Ragan's 1Aunt Dies 
Miss Rose Joselin, aunt of Miss 
Edith Ragan, died at her home in 
Greencastle, Ind., Thursday, March 
9. 
cial Science department, was a 
speaker at the southern division 
meeting of the Illinois Education 
association held in Carbon.dale. 
March 10. Mr. Alter spoke on the 
topic, "Improving Teachers in Ser -
vice Through Professional Organiz-
ation." On the same program was 
Paul M. Angle of Springfield. 
Following the meeting a Carbon-
dale Council for the Social Stucl.ics 
was organized, with John I. Wright 
being named president. 
J ames Rice, Business Mana.ger 
-
lJebaters· ~nter 
State Tourney 
Individual Team Basis Will 
Govern Trophy Awards 
FIRST 27 TIMES 
This year the judges of the 
Columbia Scholastic Press as: 
sociation extended the highest 
journalistic ho,not:_s, _ ~edalist 
rating, to but· one-- teachers 
college paper, The T eac:hers 
College News, student , newsl 
paper at Eastern, according 
to an announcement made by 
Joseph T . Murphy, director of the 
association, at ·th,e close of a three- . 
day meeting held- March 9, 10, ·11, 
at Columbia universi.ty in New 
York Olty. This marks the third 
consecutive year the New~ has r e:.. 
ceived Medalist, and. the fifth time 
in its· history. Last Y~. the News 
shared recognition with the State 
Four Eastern debate teams wlll Signa.I, of. 'l'renton, ;New Jersey. 
journey to the State Debate tourney This year the News stands alone. · 
at Lake -Forest Friday and Sa;tur- - Anotb.et honor _ reeeived , by the 
.day, March 24, 25. News, which may be considered -.al- , 
This year trophies will be· award- · most as great, was a place on the 
ed on individual te-am basis, a mythical All-Columbian staff, in 
trophy for the affirmative and nega- reco,gnition of intj.ividual excellence 
tive team in both -.the men's and in creative literary work. The 
women's division having the high All-Columbian staff, which Mr. 
·est ranking. Each team will en- Murphy likens to the All:.. 
gage in six debates on the subject , American football team, is made up 
"Resolved: That the government of -seven outstanding newspapers 
should cease spending public funds which e~cel in particular divisions: 
Cin1cluding credit) for the purpose of typography, headlines, news stories, 
stimulating business." editorials, sports stories, feature 
Debaters representing Eastern stories, and creative literary work. 
will be Harold Lee Hayes and EJ- The 1939 medalist award is the 
bert Fairchild, James Rice and twenty-seventh ifirst place achieved 
Glenn Sunderman in the men's di-
vision, Alice Burton and Helen' 
Kunze, Mildred Moore a!).d 'Bztty 
Rice in .the women's division. Tuey 
will be accompanied by Mr. J. Glenn 
Ross, Mr. Charles H. Coleman and 
Mr. William H. Zeigel. Mr. Cole-
man and Mr. Zeigel -will -judge. 
---ltlSTC----
Bacon, Peabody Man, 
Obse·rves Library Work 
Omar Bacon, of the Peaoody Col-
lege for Teachers, is visiting the lo-
cal campus in order to observe the 
operation of the libraries for the 
next two weeks. He is staying · at 
the Panther Lair. 
(Continued on Page· Ten) 
---·E ISTv---
Locals Will Hold · 
Divjsio~ · Meetini 
Eastern Division of. the Illinois 
Council of the Social Studies will 
hold a meeting on Tuesday even1ng, 
March 21, at 7:45 p. m. in "room 9 
of the main building of the college, 
according to Miss Lena B. Ellington, 
newly-elected president. 
The topic for discussion will be, 
"Some Aspects .of the European Sit".' 
uation of Importance to High School 
Pupils of Illinois." Mr_ W. G. Wood, 
of .the History department, will a~t 
--- a.s chairman for the ·meetiI].g. 
Eastern Offers. First Complete Travel Stµdy Course 1 vi;~;ta s~~~dsc~~/~:st::~r_ : Social studies in Illinois in present-
Final arrangements have been Meet Thomas Cook Gap, Norris Dam, the Great Smoky ing the present conflict between th.e 
completed for the first History- National Park, Great Valley of Vir- dictatorial and . democratic powers 
Geography Field Study Tour of ginia, Natural Bridge, Lee's tomb, of Europe?" will be discussed· by ,a 
Eastern United States and Canacfa Jefferson's home, Richmond, Wil- representative of Charleston h igh 
to be conducted next summer, June liamsburg, Jamestown, Yorktown, school. Mr. J . E .. Rose of Casey 
12 to August 4, by Mr. Charles H. · Fredericksburg battleground, Mt. high school will discuss the . ques-
Coleman, of the History department Vernon, and Alexandria will follow tion "Should the United s tate.s a id 
"We expect to take 25 students by in order. · the democratic powers of Europe il1 
bus at a per capita cost of $150," he "We shall spend four days in the all ways possible other than im-
announced last week after the fac- national capital, viewing Annapolis, broiling this nation in war?" 
ulty curriculum committee had ap- , Baltimore, Frederick, Gettysburg, Miss .R,uth' v ervey of the social 
proved the innovation of the new I Valley Forge, Independence Square, I Studies department of Mattoon h igh 
course at Eastern. ' and Washington .crossing. Then on j 
This $150 for each person will in-
1 
to New York for the World's F .. tir (Continued on Page Ten) · 
elude college registration, transpor- ahd environs during a six-day stop_ ••n . 
tation, hotel accommodations, ad- We shall visit Cape c~ _a1:1d Ply- Spring Enrollment 
missions, laboratory field book and mouth, Boston and v1cm1ty, Mt. • Th · 
maps. Meals, laundry, and person- ... Monadnock, the White Mountains, Drops Fifty- ree 
al incidental expenses ·are extra. Mr. Charles H. Coleman Quebec, ~ontreal, Ottawa, · the 
Twelve quarter hours credit in elec- Thousand Islands, Toronto, Nia.gara All spring term enrollment r e-
tive history will be allowed for tak- Eastern United States and Southern Falls, and Detroit on our way home cords were broken with a total of 
ing the t rip , and part credit in geog- Canada. The class will have a few to Charleston. 953 studen ts having registered early 
raphy may be arranged by those preliminary days on campus. Then "Students desiring to make reser- yesterday morning, March 14, an in-
interested. the tour will begin with the first vations for the tr ip should do so ere~ of ten over last Friday's to-
Asked to describe the new course, stop a t Vincennes. as soon as poss1ble," concluded Mr. jrtal. ·The number, which is only 53 
Mr. Coleman said, "I t is essentially "The Lincoln country of Indiana Coleman. As ~urther details 0n the less than last term's registration, 
a field study by bus of the historical and Kentucky, the Blue Grass, the trip develop they will appear in the I will probably be boosted during tJ?,e 
set ting and cultural development of Kentucky hill country, Cumberland Newa. rema inder of the week. , 
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Annz1al Dance Will Bring Joe Cappo Fridag 
. ----·- ·-- ' · ------------------------------ .--------- - -----
St. Patrick's Day to Furnish 
·1"'heme for Irish Decorations 
·-------------~ 
P ostlewaite, L azaretti 
Chair P rogram Plans 
Co-
Joe Cappo and his Egyptian Ser -
enaders from Peoria will play for 
the second big infor mal dance of 
the year being planned by the Home 
Economics and Industr ial Arts clubs 
for t heir annual splurge next Fri-
day nigh t, March 17, from 9 until 
1 o'clock in t he main auditorium, 
according to Go-chairmen Virginia 
' Postlewaite and Joe Lazaretti. 
Wearer of Green 
Virginia Postlewaite 
Season's Fashions I 
Reign in Colors 
By Mary Jane Kelly 
The p illared porch, enclosed gar -
den , moonlight, and Sout hern a t -
mosphere in general formed an v.p-
propriate background for the new 
spr ing formals at the Co-eds' Cotil-
lion Friday night-the co-eds doin g 
full justice to the background. 
At this first spring formal, 
tulle and net took the place of black 
taffeta as the most popular m aterial 
and color. Running a close second, 
however, came the pastel t affetas, 
and a few chiffons showed th at 
spring is really here. New flowered 
prints were also a new note in the 
formal scene. The full -skirted dress I with the close-fitting bodice, with 
or without straps, continued to re-
main the favorite evening st yle. 
Among the co-eds whose dresses 
we especially noted (Don't feel bad-
ly if your n ame isn't h ere. I t was 
terribly dark in the garden ) were: 
Myra Alexander , whose strapless 
dress of white tulle was made c.ut-
standing by the use of fine silver 
embroidery on the bodice ; Dorothy 
· McCarthy, different in red-checked 
St. Patrick 's Day sets the tone for 
t he occasion, and green and white 
decorations will t ransform tlle au-
ditorium;. say Alice Ogden and For -
r est Fritz, who are in charge of that 
phase of the ·affair. Tht::ir assist-
ants are: Irene McWilliams, Lavon 
Houston , Ursula Prater, Wilma 
Webb, Alice J une Walcher, Carolyn 
McKinney, Lucille Grant, Lowell 
Brown Lawrence Christopher, Vic-
tor :B~xter, Robert J ohnston, Phil-
lip Bails, Thomas Zahnle, and Ger-
ald Mieure. ------ taffeta; Dor is Margaret Heinen1an, 
Betty King and Garland Bryan 
scheduled the orchestra , with t he 
help. of Ellen Rose Huckleberry, 
William OWen, and Ernest Thomp-
son. Betty Miller and R ichard From-
me! are directing advertising. Their 
·aids are Freda Williams, Betty 
Greathouse, Herschel McPbe1·son, 
and Edward P ainter 
H ll G • / p/ very feminine in white net with a tr s an plaited r uffles and velvet bows; and 
Party l'o r M en Pauline T weedy, looking very much J 1 th e Southern belle in a hoop-skirt-
ed, strapless t a.ffeta formal. 
Ticket sales (at $1.10 a couple) 
·are · under the chairmanship of Mary 
Wickiser and Dale Vaughn, who are 
assisted by Margaret Bennet, Flor-
ence Curry, Dorothy McQueen, Al-
fred Redding, Ray Bower, and Em-
mett Shipley. 
---EISTc--- -
Dean Heller Plays 
Suggested Tunes 
P resident Arranges F irst Mix-
er for Thursday 
Men of the college and girls of 
Pemberton Hall will see June H en -
derson, newly-elect ed Hall presi-
dent, in action for the first time 
tomorrow (Thursday) nigh t when 
the girls will give a St. P at rick's 
Day Open House in the main par-
lors from 8 until 10:30 p . m . 
Margaret Piper has been appoint-
ed chairman for the foods commit-
tee, and she will be assisted by Mar-
jorie Blackburn, Ruth White, Mar-
- garet J . Weingand, Helen Mon.rot~, 
Dean Hobart F. Heller came and Ninetta Biggs. 
through with fl~ing colors i~ . a Martha McMorris will be in charge 
friendly battle of wits and musical of .games. Her assistants .are Rut h 
recogn ition at the h ome of Mr. and Weidner, Mary Bolin, and Frances 
Mrs. c. H. Coleman during a faculty Phar. Dancing, they report, will be 
.party Sunday night, March 12. the main diversion, followed by re-
Sitting down a t t h e piano, Mr. freshmen ts. 
H eller offered to play a series of Mary Milligan, with Aides Br igitta 
tunes to see h ow many of them Kuhn, Betty Rhodes, and Virginia 
the r est of the group could recog-. Satter lee, is preparing the favours. 
nize. He managed t o stump them Eleanor Erickson head.s the dec-
about half of the time. Then the oration committee. Florence Pallai, 
wiley faculty turned t he tables. and I Frances Kennar d, Charlotte Bell 
suggested that they n ame the pieces Betty Stubblefield, and Betty Eller 
and see if h e could play them . Al- will help h er . 
though they suggested a number of Ruby Bonwell h as charge of Lhe 
archaic· tunes, Mr. Heller was able program. Ruth Heeley, Erma J ean 
to play nearly two-thirds of them. Cline, and Ellen Rathe are commit-
Other guests present wer e: Mrs. tee members. 
Heller , Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H . Sey-
mour, N!r. and Mrs. Franklyn L .. 
Andrews, and Mr. and Mis. Harry L . 
Metter. 
--- 'IEI S TC----
P arties Dominat e L ife 
- - -lr1 8 TC---
Group Organizes Hunt 
As usual, the formal attire made 
the dance one of th ose very spe-
cial occasions, and with so man y 
good-lookin g formals around. · we 
suggest more formals of the same 
type as the Co-ed Cotillion. 
---El9TC---
Kennard Announces 
Art Club Banquet 
Fren ces K ennard, social chairman 
for the Art club, has ar ranged a 
banquet to be h eld for members to-
morr ow (Thursday) evening at 6 
o'clock. Mrs. Noble Rains expects 
to serve to about 20 of the grc.up, 
who will afterward attend th e Band 
concert. 
---EISTc----
Easternites Attend 
Dance at Terre Haute 
Marvin Kincaid, Hayes Kennard, 
Glenn Sunderman, Bill Glenn, and 
Maurice S tiker spen t an evening at 
a dan ce party in the Trianon Ball 
room in Terre Haute Monday eve-
ning, March 6. J oe Macintyre's 
band were the music-makers. 
WERDEN'S GR01C. 
Just off the Sguare on 
Sixth St. 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
I 
I 
! 
Succeeds French 
June H enderson 
Guinagh to Speak 
At County Meeting 
Mr. K evin Guinagh, head of the 
Foreign Language d epartment , will 
be the principal speaker at a lunch-
eon meet ing of the Edgar County 
Eastern State club to be held iri 
the Christian church at Paris this 
(Wednesday) noon. 
President Robert G. Buzzard will 
also appear on the program, bringing 
news of the campus to the alumni 
and former students of Eastern now 
teaching in Edgar county. Mr . R oy 
K. Wlilson, secretary-editor of the 
associated clubs, will also speak. 
Mr. Arthur Forster, principal of 
the Mayo school in Paris and pr esi-
dent of the local club, is making pre-
liminary arrangements for the 
meeting. Other Edgar county of -
ficers are Clifford 0 . White, assist -
an t Edgar county superinten den t of 
schools, who is vice-president, and 
Mrs. Lorna D. Dixon, of Hume, wh o 
is secretary. 
Mrs. C. P. Goodwin will entertain 
with some piano numbers. 
Pe1nites E lect 
Spring Prexy 
June Henderson R e 1 ea se s 
Plans fo r New Term 
J une Henderson '39, recently elect-
ed t o succeed Marjorie F)'ench a& 
president of Pemberton H a.11, as-
sumed h er new duties as chief of 
t he only girl's social center on this 
campus last week, and released her 
schedule for the remainder of the 
term. 
Generally considered the busiest 
season Of t he year, this spring WHl 
I see an open house, birthday dinners, 
a tea dance, the annual scavenge? 
h unt, recognition dinner, and sev-
eral informal par ties. 
Arranging social affairs is no new 
experience for Miss Henderson, of 
Clay City, Ill., who is also secretary 
of the Senior class. During het 
college career she has served as so-
cial chairman of the Women's 
League, head of the Players costume 
department, and vice-presldent of 
Pemberton Hall. Academically, ~he 
majors in Latin and minors m Eng-
lish. 
Her assistants elected to the 
House Council for the term are: 
Mary Margaret Chaney, vice-presi-
dent ; Bet ty Markel, secretary; Dor-
othy Henson, treasurnr; Virginia 
Rice and Violet Podesta, co-.,ocial 
chairmen; Alyce Behrend, room in-
spector; Dorothy Lindsey, table ar-
ranger; and Beulah Lester, scholar-
ship chairman. 
Salted Peanuts 
Fresh Every Week 
lOc lb. 
BOBHI LL 
Southwest Comer Square 
WE SPECIALIZE . ... . 
in preparing your favorite eats and drinks. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
DeLuxe Cab Service 
+ 2 C.AR, 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson 
COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE 
PHONES: OFFICE 706- HOME 702 At Social Big House 
Co-social Chairmen Virginia Rice 
and Violet Podesta, oi Pemberton 
Hall, will collaborate with t he Pan-
ther Lair in sponsor ing then· ·an-
nual S caven ger Hunt to. which the 
whole school is invited Friday nigh t, 
March 24. 
·~--------------------~·-----------~------------~--~-----------------' 
Several p arties were h eld in Pem-
berton H a.11 S aturday evening, Mar cl1 
10. Beulah Lester and Ruby Bon-
well entertained with a pop corn 
party. The following girls were 
present: Anna Lee Cummins, Mary 
Inez P ink.staff , June H enderson, 
Ruth Guthrie, Rut h H eely, F rances 
Burgener , Lucille Abbee, J ane Os-
born. 
Girls in r oom 51 en tertained the 
following girls with another pop 
.corn party: R uth Guthrie, Ruth 
'FJ.etcher, ·Charlotte Bell, Florence 
P allai, Virginia Rice, Frances Pyro, 
Betty Chen<?weth, Betty . Markel, 
Eleanor Erickson, Alyce Behrend 
and Irene McWilliams. 
In room 50 the girls vs,ried the 
. procedure with a toasted-chee~e­
sandwich party. Guests wer e Miss 
B eatrice Yates, Betty Markel, Flor-
~:e~l~~~~. ~a:~c:l~~r~o~~d ~~~; 
Rice. ·· 
' 
Full details of the h unt, which 
starts from the m ain auditorium, 
will appear in n ext week 's News. 
BRAD IN G'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Prompt Service 
CHARLESTON 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 
J . A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
I 
j Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, m 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W . E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12- 1 t o 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
Quality Materials and 1 .... 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
1
.-... --------------~•---- -----------• ---------------- ---. 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER DR. DEAN A. AMBR OSE CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
51611.a Sixth St. OPrOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST S. B., M. D. 
Welcome College 
Students to !Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 180 SNAPPYJNN I ~ • 
SE RVICE I DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
-------- ·------------------------~:' 
Alexander Bldg. Hours by Appointment 
P h one 340 
North Side Square PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Frames Repaired- Len ses 6041h Sixth St. 
Duplicared Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
6th and Jackson St. Corner 6th and Van Buren DR. C. J . MON~GOI\'IERY DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
T.HE HOME OF THE 
DENTIST 
Ph ysician and Surgeon Hours by Appointment 
Over Ideal Bakery 
. , 
. ! 5c Hamburgers 
I 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Phones: Office, 69 ; Res., 380 
Phone MO Phones: Office 701 Res 704 501 J ackson s t . -~>----------·-----·~ ...... - -------- ., 1--------------~ 
~ ·· · P:LUMBING .A.ND HEATING i I 
: 1• COMPANY I , 
"BUY 'EM BY THiE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
I DR. WILLIAl\I M. S~\'ICKARD I Phone: Office and Res., 242 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12 :00 a . m . and 
2 :00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 ~ .. Plumbing, Heating an(l Sheet 
~ Metal Work .. 
way we fry 'em LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
PARKING SPACE FOR to 9 :00 p. m . 511 lh Jack.son Street 
• .. I '· CUSTOMERS 604~ JACKSON ST. 
TELEPHON·Eah 295 Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. ... l Telephone 32 
·------------------------·----- ·----------------------------- ·• ... >-- -----------~ -------------·~-.~.,----------~~~ ...... 
G. B. DUDLEY, JI. D. 
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President Buzzard Clarifies 
Philosophy of Field S.tudy 
Thompson Receives Illinois Schools Forum Comes Back 
At Kincaid Scheme DPE Appointment Pl S . ace eniors 
Terre Haute Sponso1·s First 
Teachers College Trip in 
Automobiles 
With the possible exception of Mr. 
Dreams of Tours 
Mr. James M. Thompson, head of 
the Commerce department, has been Report Shows Eastern . Rates 
"One of the liveliest discussions 
of the year followed a talk analyz-
ing the cause of panics and booms 
given by Lloyd Kincaid '39, at the named chairman of a publications Above Average 
committee for Delta. Pi Epsilon, na-
tonal honorary graduate fraternity 
in business education, which will 
publish a news letter and some re-
search studies, according to Mr . 
I Charles F. Hainfeld, director of 
1 Commercial Education, Union Oit.v 
1';, J., the president of the frater~~ 
ity. 
Graduates of Illinois' f" t t Forum meeting last Thursday eve-ive s 3. e ning, March 9," according to a. re-
teachers colleges have high assur - port by Virgil Bolerjack, president. · 
anoes of securing positions, accord- The discussion was still going strong 
ing to statist ics just made pubh ; hy at 9 o'clock when. the meeting was 
the Committee on Public Informa- brought to a close, with Kincaid de-
tion of the five colleges, of which fending his analysis. 
Mr. Roy K. Wilson, public relations Some doubt was expressed by 
director, is a member. those present as to the possibility of 
Charles H. Coleman, probably no 
single person has worked harder or 
planned longer for Eastern's first 
field study tour than President R(Jb-
ert G. Buzzard, who, for eight con- 1 
secutive summers before coming to 1 
Eastern conducted the famous Red-
bird tours for Illinois State Normal 
university, where he wa.s he~L(l of 
the Geography department. Know-
ing from his enthusiastic descrip-
tions of the tours that he has an 
interesting philosophy concerning 
them, a News reporter interviewed 
him last week on his general con-
ception of the work with regard to 
Eastern's first venture for which 
definite plans have just been com-
pleted. 
Announcement has also been Of the entire number of p ersons bettering conditions by changing 
made of Mr. Thompson's appoint- who ~ere graduated from these col- , any r_ules governing our economic 
ment to serve .on a commit t ee se- leges m 1938, more than 75 per cen t system. The speaker was optimist ic 
lected by the School of Business of them were secured teaching posi- I in regard to future prosperity, pro-
of the University of Chicago. tions by the Placement Bureaus of I viding the expanding and contract-
This co~ittee. wi!l have charge I those institutions. In additiC>n, I ing o.f the amount of money in cir-
of a working mst1tute concerned more than ten per cent, a,ccording culat ion could be kept from going 
with the -aims and purposes of to the committee, secured teaching to ruinous extremes. 
secondary school business educa- positions through assistance of out - E•sTc:---
tion. The committee will hold pre- side agencies. Hi· h. S h I H Id lirnin ti . t I g . c oo s o ary .mee ngs prior o a gen- Eastern's record for last year is • 
eral session to be h eld ait the Un~- slightly above th is total, a.ccordi...'1g 1 Debate 'W Ith TC 
versity of Chicago on June 29 and to Mr. Harry L. Metter, acting di-
30. rector of Teacher Training and TC High school was host to four 
Vast Area Hinders 
EisTc Placement, who told a News r eport - Eastern Illinois Speech League 
"Distance and area in the United 
States are much greater than in 
European countries," he began. 
"Consequently, the educational 
Historians Go To er that 78 per cent of Eastern's 1938 teams for a debate tournament on 
C b graduates · were placed. I the campus Saturday, March 11, un-President Robf'rt G . Buzzard ar ondale Soon That the work Of the Placement der the direction Of Mr. Seth A. 
group in America has been bandi- 1926 to 1933, I had the privilege 
capped in developing individual con- of conducting geography field 
tact with places in which historlcal courses for teachers in training. 
situations have happened. European Having had considerable study in 
countries have done outstandin~ the field of historical ge0graphy, 
work in making it possible for youth and believing that one cannot sep-
of high school and college age to arate the history and geography of 
travel about in their rather restrict- an area if one is to interpret man's 
ed areas, and thereby become famil- economic status, there was rt chance 
iar with historical places and things. to try out the actual teaching value 
The Youth Hostel is one instance of such projects. The students in 
of such development. The vacation these summer school classes l'epcat-
travel trips used by the English edly assured me that seldom had 
schools is another. they found any summer school ex-
Members of the Social Science de-
partment expect to attend the an-
nual meeting of the Illinois State 
Council of the Social Studies, a 
branch of the National Council, in 
Carbondale S aturday, April 15, it 
h as just been learned. The Illinois 
council was organized last year at 
Nor mal. 
What promises to be the most in-
teresting feature of the program 
is a t alk to be given by Miss Laura 
Ullrick, of Winnetka, on her 3xper-
iences at the Latin-American con-
ference held in Lima, Peru. "In America the first teacher perience wl1ich gave such a wealth 
training institution to my kno\.vledge of material for motivating class-
to use the longer field trip for mak- j room work. 
ing students perfectly acquamted ! Coleman Begins Work surrounding Houghton. 
with places and things was done by ) "~ am happy to have Mr. Coleman 
1 
"Then to Dulu~h :Superior for a 
the Indiana State Teachers college begm such field work at Eastern as 
1 
st~dy of lake shippi~g and then 
at Terre Haute some .lo or '.1.o years a venture in American h istory. I ac10ss the famous iron range of 
ago. The geography instructor took hope the summer school studi~nts of 1 Minnesota to the Red River val-
small groups in automobiles during the area appreciate the opporttmity ley at the easte~n edge. of the Da-
summer vacations for study <!Ourses enough to give him a full-sized kotas. From this farmmg area. the 
in which college credit wa.s earned. class. The cost of such a venture trail would move westward across 
"The departments of geology of is naturally a deterring fa,ctot to the sum~er cattle country of the 
the larger universities had, of course, teachers on low salaries. However , gr eat plams where now the dust 
been sending students into the field it even costs to live for a teacher bowl problem is foremost in land 
for summer study and laboratory during the summer, as well as to utiliza.tion. The Black Hills as a re-
work many years. The University attend school on campus. Field sort and mineral area could be add-
of Chicago has been out.standing study adds the vacation element, ed with profit, and then directly 
i11 this work. Departments of bot- and when considered collectively, as proceed to a mountain area sucl1 as 
any have also been particularly ac- Mr. Coleman proposes to do it, is the Rocky Mountain Nat ional Park 
tive in taking students off-campus far from being expensive. I about Estes Park. Prom h ere we 
for the actual study of plants in " . . should move southward to the Pike's 
their native environment. Again, Sometime 1Il the near future I I Peak area, and then t urn eastward 
the University of Chicago has been h~pe that Eastern can offer a tr~v- i through the dry farming and irri-
outstanding in such educational ser- elmg summer school staffed to give gated area of eastern Colorado and 
vice. pr~spective teachers a full interpre- western Kansas. The Ozarks of 
Need in Social Studies tat~on of ~ifferent en~~onments in Missouri might be the final h igh 
"Probably geography and history I which we fmd people llvmg: eventu- spot in the summer 's work, with a 
are the two fields contacting ele- ally t.o have a gr.oup staffed by a return to Charleston on the last 
mentary education which can offer botanist, a zoologist, a geographEr, day of summer school. 
more of specific benefit to the grade- a geologist, a historian, and a soci-
school teacher than any other fields ologist. This group would make 
The average grade teacher teaches camp for some two to five dayc; m 
geography and history-about places certain selected areas, and collecti.ve-
and events - without ever 11aving ly help the student to understand 
seen them or felt the experience the stage of cultural and natural 
that comes with imagining herself life existent there. 
in the spot where the event occur- Sketches Ideal 'l'our 
red. If one has ever tried to teach 
mountains or oceans or the life of 
Washington or Lincoln without hav-
ing seen these things or the places 
where these men lived one l'l.'3.lizes 
how apt the situation is to become 
artificial. 
"Let me sketch an eight-week 
project which would include such 
a staff group. From Charleston, the 
first stop might well be made in the 
dune country along the shore of 
Lake Michigan in northern Imliana. 
Besides sand dune environment, the 
Aid Elementary Teacher industrial and transportation prob-
"Field work in geography and hii:;- lem of the southern end of Lake 
tory as a part of teacher training, Michigan could be studied. Next, we 
particularly on the elementary would move northward along the 
school level, and for those who teach eastern shore of Lake Michigan to 
them in high school, brings the the Mackinac Island area. Thence 
prospective teacher into actual con- westward through the country over 
ta.ct with the places and the '1cenes forest area of the northern penin-
of the events about which &he mu.st 
teach. Personally, I think the best 
sula of Michigan to the copper area 
examples in the United States to 
Costs Not ·Prohibitive 
"Such an eight-week trip prob-
ably could be organized at a total 
cost of less than $200. One might 
as well turn east or south or in any 
direction and accomplish a ;.:;imilar 
work. I am sure the teacher hav-
ing had such a summer school ex-
perience would prove to be marked-
ly superior because of the u~e of this 
material in the succeeding school 
yzars." 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
show a teacher the futility of war 
are the Arlington Cemetery in Ar-
lington, Va., and the Battlefield of 
Gettysburg. Equally, one cannot 
appreciate the economic develop- , 
ment of New England and the sturdy 
conception which has been impart-
ed thereby to its people without see-
ing the rock-studded fields and ille 
power-laden water courses. 
Now Open for Business ... . 
i~iPcL.fE~~ coNEs .......................... ................. ......... Sc 
Giant Malted Milks - lOc 
Roley's Ice Cream Factory · 
723 Seventh St. 4 Doors South of Jail 
"For eight consecutive summers, 
Bureaus of these institutions has Fessenden, high school coach. Teams 
improved during the last six years from Ch~rleston High, Casey, New-
is shown by the fact that in 1933, 48 ton, and Paris took part. 
per cent of the graduates of these Members of the TC team were: 
institutions were placed in teaching Lois Baker, Barbara Anderson, John 
positions. In 1934, 58 per cent of Buzzard,. and William Fischer. They 
them were placed; in 1935, more debated the question, "Resolved: 
than 69 per cent secured teaching that the United States should ·form 
positions. In 1936 the number an alliance with Great Brit-aih." Mr: 
jumped to 73 per cent. · In 1937 it J. Glenn Ross, Mr. ·william ·H . Zei-
was 74 per cent, and in 1938, it had gel, and Mr. Leland Schubert, of 
reached 75 per cent. the college faculty, acted as judges. 
---EISTC---
Wagner Addresses 
Ind. Arts Club Men 
Mr. Merlin R. Wa.gner, of the In-
dustrial Arts department, spoke be-
fore members of the Industrial Arts 
club Tuesday evening, March 14, 
on the subject 'Your School, Your 
Community and You." 
His discussion was directed toward 
seniors who will be making con -
nections for positions this spring 
and toward freshmen who are just 
beginning courses in college. 
---EIST·c--- -~ -
Landis Writes Fann 
Article F o·r Journal 
Mr. Russell H. Landis, of the In -
dustrial Arts department, is the au-
thor of an ar ticle en titled "Farm 
Mech anics Activit ies" which appears 
in the March issue of t he magazine 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Edu-
cation, now .available in t he college 
library. Pictures of h is class here j 
accompany th e article. 
---EJSTC----
Two Colleges S~nd 
Teams For Battle 
Eastern was host to Illinois Col 
lege and the University of Illinois a.t 
a triangular debate meeting held 
on the ·ca.mpus Thursday evening 
March 2. Three teams from each 
school took part in two debaLes 
each. 
---EISTC--~ -
Elmer ·says, "Students who trade 
here have assured us that they 
save money." Fresh vegetables.--
Pearcy's Market, Corner Fourth 
and Polk streets. 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repairing 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling . . . no repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
G 10LDEN . RULE . . 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Ba.rber Sh~p 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
pr oudly presents 
The Largest Assortment of 
STYLE and QUALITY SPRING 
LADIES' READY-TO -WEAR 
and ACCESSORIES 
We Believe Ever Shown in 
This Section 
COATS ~ SUITS - DRESSES 
MILLINERY - BAGS - SKIRTS - JACKETS 
SWEATERS - BLOUSES, etc. 
: 
Select early while stocks are complete. W e will 
hold purchase until wanted. 
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Retaliations to Michael Whinings 
Overflow Soap Box Pressure Valve 
By Edward Weir By Lee Roy Brown 
Of couse, J im, we m~ntal puppies I quite agree with you in your las~ 
realize that we are a :riather stupid I "Bread on the Waters." 
lot. We were not fortunate enough The curious fact is that we all say 
to have. beer: bor~ within the circle I th>e same thing about everyone else 
of the mtelligents1a. We belong to , in .college. Everyone is a dunce and 
the "Masses" of which you are so I a slow thinker but us. It reminds 
scornful. Yet that does not deprive me of an episode in the book "Elmer 
us of the privilege of using what Gantry." Two evangelists talking to-
Re~a Goldsmith '40, phone 83 or 1222 .......... ........ ... ..... Editor small capacities we are possessed gether declared 'uo one but them-
Lloyd Kincaid '39, ph one 1366 ........... ....... .... Associate Editor of in le~rning a few things tr:,a,t .we selves really had the "fire from 
M J K 11 '39 " ~~ · t t Ed·t would llke to know - -:>f ,.1ymg heaven" and the will to serve G d ary ane e Y ···················· .................... ~1s an l or I ( . th h . t b ) to t 1 o . 
Stanley Gibson '41.. ............... ............ ......... ...... Assistant Editor vam f~ugt· 1 ~ay e f ~a ~~ Then they went on rto denounce th<: 
Edward Weir '42 ...................... ........................ .Assistant Editor ev~n ~ d ee mg g impse 0 ru sensUJaJity and moraJity of all other 
Violet Podesta '39 ................................................. Scciety Editor an wis om. evangelists. Later these same two 
Carl Sh ull '39 .......................................................................... Artist Would Change All evan~elists decried each other when 
J ames Rice '39 ............................................ Business Manager You would like to change all this, talking with other so-called min-
Franklyn L. Andrews .................................................... Adviser we know. You would, as we hiave isters. And all the time they were 
learned from some of your previous as rotten as the rest of us. 
Member 
ICPA 
M ember 
f:\ssodated Colle6iate Press 
Distributor of 
Collee>iate Di5est 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1939 
masterpieces, like to reorganize not Surely, It's !\'lass Age 
only the education.al system but the our educationaJ system is a m a-
Member whole of society as well. In your chine of mass production. Certain-
CSP A Utopia, we of the moronic masses ly, America is in a mass production 
would be left out as we probab~y age. It's a machine; try and change 
deserve; you of the aristocratic in- it 1and you have every cog on your 
telligentsi!a would live in a golden head. Cogs hate to be moved or 
world where you could sit and lool~ disturbed. They turn around one 
at life - and come to gloriously center and that's all they can see. 
learned and sophisUcated conclus- We all more or less follow the line 
ions about it. of least resistance. 
That really is an impossibility, 
Wednesday, March 15, l999 
Shaming Fi!lgers Point 
.Passing Buck Becomes 
Great Illini Sport 
Since the recent fatal shooting of \Villiarn 
Spurrier, student at the University of Illinois, 
and the subsequent, investigation of vice condi-
tions near the Illinois campus, the baleful eye 
,of suspicion has been cast on almost every col-
lege from Washington to Vermont. One of the 
most interesting phases of these investigations. 
is the mannen in which all part.ies concerned 
blame other groups for the general demoraliza-
tion. Passing the buck has become the favorite 
indoor sport, and assuming responsibility ab0ut. 
as popular as chess in a home for the feeble 
minded. Developments at Illinois are a case in 
you know. Whether you like it or 
not, the masses are an integr1al part 
of society; and there is no telling 
how long they are apt to remain 
so. They will probably go on for 
some time striving to fill their mis-
erable little niche in life, doing 
many stupid things and not be-
coming a great deal wiser for it--
for of course they can never expect 
to know what life is all about as do 
the five intelligent students at 
Eastern. 
We are given a tex.t and a chapter 
to master. We take for granted and 
for truth what we are given to read. 
We a.re not taught why it is wiitten 
as it is and to read between the 
lines. We are not supposed to kick 
over the traces. As one instructor il. 
this very institution said after he 
was through talking t o a certain 
student, "Boy! These teachers that 
want ideal students ought to have 
one in every class." So we master 
the chapter and think we are b~­
ing eduoa.ted. 
At the Univer sity of Illinois every party 
concerned in the recent vice investigation; 
blames someone else for the trouble because 
he is afraid of unfavorable publicity. Im-
provement will be impossible until so e 
decides having a clean school is worth a 
Ii ttle flying dirt. 
So Sorry We're Here 
point. 
President Willard announced that the city 
was to blame. City officials blamed the .students. 
The students held a mass meeting and hlarned 
the city and yiouths concerned. The parents of 
the boys blamed the city and the university. Tn 
a letter to the Chicago Tribune one of the boys 
expelled blamed the university, city, and circtm1-
stance. · 
We are sorry, Jim, if we, through 
a crack-brained educational system, 
have been responsible . for holding 
baick anyone who could have soared 
on to inconceivable heights. We 
might mention, however, that we 
can really find nothing in the sys-
.tern that limits one's possibilities--
if he reiaJly has any possibilities. 
There is no code wi·itten or unwrit-
ten that prevents a talented person 
from achieving great things through 
Anyone who s1tS down and reacts 
a serious article that is not required 
is set apar.t. There's something the 
matter with him. 
You're No Realist 
You speak of "The realist, who 
knows what it's all about, to speak 
colloquially, who takes life for what 
its worth, from its dispairng stupid-
ity to its immense interest." But to 
the other 99 per cent th e realist who 
speaks his views is an idealist, a re-
former. We call other people ideal-
ists and only ourselves realists. 
Bread on the 
Waters .. 
by Jim Michael 
One hears great fuss and beating of breasts 
over infant mortality, and rightly so; yet no voices 
are rai~ed against a still more woeft1l, more impor-
tant form of mortality; that of middle age mental 
development. The phenomena is so widesp1·ead 
that it receives no attention; yet from almost all 
views it is a greater tragedy than the death of the 
infant. 
It has been pretty generally demonstrat.ed 
that when sufficient demand for a commodity 
exists it will be provided. Blaming circumstance 
or someone else for unfavorable conditions is 
just a means of rationalization that !'lev~r 
achieves any results. Every g-roup concerned m 
the situation at Illinois is partially to blame: the 
university, because it not only failed to reme~y 
conditions near the campus, but sever:ely dis-
cipljned editors of the Illini who started a cam-
.paign against. them last year; the students, fo~ 
patronizing such resorts; the parents, for not 
preparing their children for life. 
Wise men have often advised that one should 
blame circumstance when the other fellow does 
wrong, and only himself when he stoops to fol!Y· 
But like so many words from the wise, we JOt 
them in our notebooks during class and forget 
·them completely during the examinations of 
life. 
.One-Half Don't Arrive 
As our civilization becomes more complex, demand-
ing more and better leaders in order to maintain prog-
ress there seems to be a deficienc-y of good men enter-
ing 'professional fields which are instrumental in sol~ing 
the problems .continually arising in such a civilization. 
Is there, then, an inadequate number of men available 
who have the ability to cope with the complex problems 
of today and tomorrow? 
If the answer to that question is yes, then our civ-
ilization is doomed to stumble along- making little or 
no progress--0r perhaps slowly deteriorating. However, 
before making any such pronouncement we should make 
sure that we are utilizing, or making it possible to utilize, 
all men who have the ability to become intellig€'nt lead-
.ers. T-0day we are not giving much more than 50 per 
. cent of the men with the highest ability the pruper 
training to become leaders. 
. Results of a case study of a group of high school 
.graduates made by the Carnegie Foundation show that 
only one-half of the students having the highest aca-
demic ability ent.er college after high school graduation. 
The other 50 per cent receive no formal training to a id 
'their development into civic, professional or educational 
leaders. This explodes the statemient, frequently heard, 
"that the college enrollment represents the cream of-the 
1crop. In fact, the college enroHment of today represents 
·~only a part of the cream, and it is diluterl wit~ students 
·;who are in college because they are financ1ally able 
, rather than mentally capable. 
If we are going to assure ourselves of progress in the 
future we must see to it that all of the young people of 
·high ~ental ability in our nation receive further tr9.in-
i.fig tnan h igh school graduation. We must utilize the 
brains available or it may be futile for those few who 
'-"are struggling along with too many problems staring 
.. em in the face to continue the fight. 
t · ~· '° 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
News .... V iews .. 
Comments -~-
• • 
by Lloyd Kincaid 
From a purely economic standpoint it is an 
almost prohibitive cost, this death of mental We 
along about middle age. 'The grief, the money, the 
care, and waste of rearing a human and then hav-
ing this human !'efuse to carry out its only disthl-
guishing human function is tragic. It would almost 
have been better to have him die at birth. 
European wa.r tension has been 
greatly reduced in recent months, 
according to Prime Minister Ne-
ville Chamberlain,. Consequently. 
England will work toward a slowing 
down of the armaments race by late 
this summer. At present, the gov-
ernment of England is spending only 
slightly over a million dollars for 
airplanes alone - which, come to 
think of it, is quite a sum to be 
spent for the purpose of blowings 
things to pieces. However, the 
spending of that much money every 
24 hours does help give many men 
employment for the time being, and 
we human beings rationalize and ex-
cuse such spending regardless of the 
final results. 
lief appropriation was a mistake, 
and an effort will probably be made 
t o raise the total appropriation back 
to the 875 million-dollar m ark. This 
reminds us, although we hardly need 
to be reminded of it, that this fall 
we can celebrate the tenth anniver-
sary of the historic crash of 1929 
from which we are still sufferjng-
with broken heads, bankbooks and 
confidence. When will it end? Can 
a similar catastrophe be avoided in 
the future? Some people are very 
pessimistic about ironing out such 
difficulties. They say that our his-
tory shows that we have been a na-
tion of gamblers-gamblers are not 
a stable people-you can't cha!1ge 
human nature by changing the phy-
sical 1!,ature of our economic set up. 
No? Man reacts to his environment. 
Change the environment and you 
change his actions. 
This malady is responsible for the little mental 
progress that has been made by the human race, 
and it is little progress when viewed in the light of 
what we might have been without this widespread 
biight of middle age mental sloth. The mental 
progress we have made has come from, say, abOut. 
10 per cent of the human race that has escaped 
this insidious disease. 
Shall we hav.e a war referendum? 
- probably not, although the Gallup 
poll r ecords a public sentiment fav-
oring such a measure to the tune 
of 58 per cent for and 42 per cent 
against. The report also shows that 
this sentiment ~ on the wane. 
Three years ago the percentage wa.s 
71 to 29; two years ago, 73 to 27; 
one year ago, 68 to 32. A measure 
on the war refer endum is now be-
fore the legislature, but is opposed 
by the President and many others 
because of its ineffeciency in time 
of an emergency. It is interesting 
to note the sentiments, as reco2· ded 
by the Gallup poll, of the different 
income groups. Today the upper in-
come groups oppose a war r eferen-
dum by a 55 to 45 vote, while the 
middle income group has the same 
vote in the reverse order, and the 
lower income group favor it by a 67 
to 33 percentage. In other words 
those who will have to do most of 
the fighting want to have a direct 
voice in declaring a war. 
President Roosevelt says that the 
150 m illion dollar .cut from the re-
James D. Mooney, vice-president 
and export manager of the General 
Motors Corporation, says, ··we hear 
much about cheap money, and 110 
doubt many of us wonder why, with 
the present low rates for money, 
corporations do not borrow and ex-
pand their plants and restore em-
ployment. The real reason is the 
uncertainty of the future value of 
this money." The value of money 
depends upon the amount of it in 
circulation. As a safeguard aga~nst 
inflation, Mr. Mooney advocates a 
return to the gold standard which 
would regulate the supply of money. 
A return to the gold standard would 
merely regulate the amoum of 
money available for circulation, and 
since international bankers con-
trol the flow of gold from one coun-
try to another even the amount of 
money ava.ilable would not be stable. 
Thus, another economist offers us 
little hope with his solution to his 
own difficulty. 
My percentage is probably again too great. Our 
college faculties, our great businesses, our gOVern-
ments and, indeed, every phase of life is cluttered 
up with these mental corpses. They are doing 
routine jobs that are not ad.ding one iota of ad-
vancement to learning. Everywhere we are con-
fronted with menta l dead timber amongst ollll mid-
dle-aged gen eration. 
I used to call it "middle age sloth," but it 1& 
worse than just sloth; it is, paradoxically speatlng, 
an active death. They ha.ve lost their th1nldDg 
powers and are not going to allow anyone to ex-
ercise his. Why? Because these thinkers may sug-
gest a change, and that is the last thing 1n the 
world they want. They have died to any mental 
usefulness in the world, and want to be left qui~ 
rotting in their stagnant pools of slime. 
The reason for this lack, or even dread, of 
thinking among our. worthy fathers is simple. In 
the first place, the great majority of them never 
possessed the ability, and are m erely living out their 
natural lives. Not all factory workers, mind yc;>u, 
but a good shar e of them sprinkled around on our 
college faculties, legislative bodi.<:s, and boards of 
directors. 
But the real tragedy lies in th e small mJnortty 
who have h ad an intellectual capacity and used it 
at one time, but who stifi~ it completely when they 
reach about 30 or 35 years of age. And why do they 
stifle this only interesting and distinguishing gttt 
of a human being? Primarily for one reason. They 
were stepped on, disillusioned, bruised and crushed 
until, from sheer weariness and fear, they choked 
this cause of their trouble. 
They not only made the mistake of th1nkinl 
about things that were different from the eonv.en-
tional point of view, but they wanted to do .-.-
thing about it. To use a forceful slang term,~ 
had their necks out." When they found son;r.eone 
throwing water on their pretty torches, they coUkln.1 
merely put out the torch and go on think\DI. NO, 
they had to kill every thought they had; and. tben 
become thought killers for others: 
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Pr ofes sor · I 
Poet Verifies JAione With the Moon Percy Arouses 
COLSEYBUR'S Critics' Doubts PoliceSuspicion 
Last Trump 
BUMP DISCOVERS DIITO MEANS DASH 
As Love Goes Geometric 
No doubt about it, Bump was on his way to Loxa, or somethin g bet-
ter. During the interim (since the last issue of the News. ) Peteri had 
made so many contacts that he was three times mistaken for the campus 
electrician . Ambition burned at both its ends. And Peter Bump was 
ambition. Seldom did Peter open+---------
his trappa but th.at it sounded like I Horror of Horrors! 
an echo from ~lu Beta Kappa. . Schull Finds Himself 
Then something happened. One I L 'b 
fine day (if there be such in • • • n 1 rary 
March) Peter became conscious of 
the freshman class. Dot Ditto ha<i 
not been two terms at Eastern with-
out suitable indicia,tion of her pres-
ence. To ten frat boys and the 
Art department she was the fresh-
man class. When she sang "Thank'5 
for the Memory" (you must know, 
dear reader, that Dot was ai croon-
er) , memories began then and there. 
And those who had never been far-
ther south than Effingham began 
to dream ofl tropic isles. 
Never Believe a Wcman 
Boris (sometimes called "The 
Great Lover") Schull sat in the 
library with his feet cocked up 
on an adjoining chair. Ca.me 
Miss Booth. 'What do you think 
this is," she inquired sweetly, "a 
pool hall?" 
"What!" re1oined Boris, horrol' 
in his itone, "Then this is no 
place for me." And he adjourn-
ed to the purifying atmosphere 
of his fraternity. 
"I wouldn't speak :to him (mean- launched 
ing Peter)," snapped Sally, "if he career." 
on his professiom1l 
were the last man in the world." Peter didn't remain long. 
I've written this and writ ten thi:it., 
Enough of it to fill .a tome; 
But it's more than I can understand 
Why I try to write a poom. 
For the trouble that one gets int0, 
In finding words that rhyme, 
Makes the final thing, when pub-
lished, 
Very far from wor th the time. 
And you, dear readers, never know 
Of the effort that is spent-
By the writer of the things you see 
Published here in print. 
You simply don't appr eciate 
The thoughts b.etween the 
Which the writer failed to 
clear 
line.;;, 
make 
For lack of words a.nd signs. 
Then , t here's the reputation 
Which the poet has at stake-
If the readers do not like his stuff. 
They say he's all a fake. 
A poet cannot live on air-
He, too, must have some p ay; 
But seldom do you give two whovps 
For what the poets say. 
Then, too, h e leads a lonely life 
Away from friends or foes; 
He appears to be a haggard wretch 
Wh o can't afford nice clothes. 
But:i she did. "What else could you expect from They say, "A poet and a lunatic 
Wimpins and Colseybur felt so the old stogies," he mumbled a.fter Are quite a bit the same," 
sorry for Sally. With the insight he bid the profs adieu. .And that is just the reason why-
of age, they knew that Sally had They Don' t Understand I've never signed my name! 
made Peter what he was today, and All in the same week , Peter made c1nc---
it made them philosophical to see another mistake. In Sally's pres- Mou se F ollows Way 
Peter sidetracked during his pro- ence he started singing the praises Of All Gradua tes 
log to glory. To them Peter was of Dot, hoping tha t Sally would __ 
Gala.had and education a. quest for see things the way h e did and Into the classroom of Miss Me-
the Holy Grail. I t was apparent realize th:a.t all was over between Kinney tripped a gray mouse. He 
that Dot ha.d no such conception them. But you must know, dear had come from a hole benea th her 
of education (no blonde ever had) .1 r eader, that Sally h ad other plans. desk. When he r eached the bright 
And, in case you have not suspected J And all in th e same week, Peter world h e curiously sat and stared 
it already, dear reader, Dot was n. made still anoth er mistake. He at the astonished class. 
blonde. told Dot that, while SaJly didn't Then over to the long rows of 
Dotty Swings Out have the class. sh e .did, Sally was thick English books, which h e be-
"Swing it Pete" whooped Dot at really a very ruce girl. gan avidly chewing. (A reader of 
the biggest' danc~ of t h e year. We "That pill," D~t snapped. Bacon, no doubt.) After 10 minutes 
have forgotten just what dance it Peter ~ furious. .Although h e at this occupation he had become 
was, or who gave it, but Peter did ~oul~ willingly h ave signed an af: a changed mouse. With head h eld 
"swing i1t." He even admitted that fictia.vit tha~ ~e . no longer lovea high, looking neither t o the right 
there was nothing like a jam ses·· Sally, he ~idn t like .the ~bought <Yf nor to the left, he march ed proudly 
sion, and ias a jitterbug, he pro- once havmg been ma.rned to a to the hole to enter utter darkness 
"pill." claimed himself to have no equal. and become a teacher of mice. 
His Ferdinand days were over, and Wl1en's a PiJI Not One? 
his scholastic interlude was going "She's no pill," Peter managed to 
fast. stutter. haps tt was registration da.y), Win:-
Wher.e's Loxa.?" Dot asked him 
just before she said goodnight. 
"That dump?" Peter sneered. 
AndJ Dot knew that she had runt, 
the bell sooner than even she had 
expected. 
He Can 't Forget Her 
Why is tt, dear reader, that no 
one has ever sung the dirge of the 
Forgotten Woman? Wimpins and 
Colseybur had asked such a ques-
tion, but, being bachelors, they 
fumbled for the answer. The simple 
fact is that no woman ever allows 
herself to be forgotten. Wimpins 
and Colseybur just didn'.t know Sa:-
ly, in spite of the fact that both 
bad given her A's. 
"Did you ever hear of a breach 
of promise suit, Peter Bump?" 
Sally asked iher former spouse a.t 
the first opportunity, 'Which w'a.s 
after a botany class. The lesson 
had been on dandelions, which, as 
a campus flower, ranks second 
only to iris. 
"A what?" P·eter inquired ner-
vously. 
Little Old Breach Suit 
"Oh, just a br eaoh of promise 
suit. Justa little breach of promise 
suit," Sally nonchalantly replied. 
It is our opinion, dear reader, 
that the judge had never heard of 
one either, at 1east a.fter a. divorce; 
but Peter was obviously worried . 
"Now I'm in for it ," P eter sighed 
to himself .that evening as he was 
trying to decide wh ether he would 
study history or start a game of 
poker. Since no one wanted to play 
poker, Peter sought out Wimpins 
and Colseybur and iasked the:r 
advice. The elderly gentlemen told 
him that it would be best to post-
pone matrimony, at least for the I 
second time, until he was "securely 
·------------------.! 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
" Aw, skip it !" Dot shot back. pins and Colsey'bur exchanged confi-
There was an unpleasant h iatus 
during each of the next follr biggest 
1a.nd best dances of the year. Upon 
ea.ch occasion Sally appeared with 
William Jones Smith, a chap of re-
cognized standing in all circles from 
the Little Campus to the Text-
dences. 
"You know, Professor Colseybur," 
Wimpins remaxk.ed, "I believe P eter 
is sobering up a bit." 
"Probably worrying over his I 
studies," Colseybur replied. 
"Yes,'' Wimpins drawled, "I think 
book Library. you undJerstand the sitUJation per-
"Bill's so sweet and thoughtful," fectly." 
SaJly told herself. "But," she always 
added, 'he doesn't have the zip UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM AGAIN. 
Peter does." OLE POKER FAOE. 
One day Dot remarked to Peter 
(and others present) that she "just 
adored an aviator." Henceforth 
Peter Bump was known as "Eastern 's 
Gift to A viJa.tion." 
Another day J.Jot remarked to 
Peter (a.nd others present) 1tha.t sht~ 
"just adored Tyrone Power." And 
henceforth Peter tried to act the 
part of "Eastern's Gift to the Silver 
Screen." 
But when Dot wanted ito know if 
Peter had seen the Dusenberg 16, 
consternation overtook Bump. 1 ...... 
orchid bills for "the biggest and best 
dances" had set Peter back three-
weeks' room rent. And a flat tire 
on a borrowed jaloppy had put h im 
in ·th e "sold for charges class." 
"Dot's got umph , all right," Peter 
told himself, "But," he added, "she's 
not got the low overhead that Sal-
ly has." 
At the close of a long day (per-
SCHEIDKER 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
FUR STORAGE 
REPAIRING 
P HONE 2 34 
CHARLESTON 
We Call For and De1iver 
710 LINOOLN--J UST EAST 
OFF THE CAMPUS 
St. PATRICK CARDS 
FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 17th 
A Nice S election .... ................. ............... , ....... Sc, lOc and lSc 
Tallies-Party Goods- Prizes 
USE OUR RENTAL LIBRARY OF LATE FICTION 
lOc for 3 days-3c a day thereafter 
(THE SHOP OF TH OUGHTF UL GIFTS), 
KING BROTHE·RS 
BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
St . P atrick's Day, the first day 
of spr ing-these convey the above 
picture to Artist Schull's mind. One 
character is missing. 
Everybody Tries 
To· Get Last Laugh 
Last Thursday afternoon Dean 
Beu joined forces with Little Corp-
oral (Prof. G. H. Seymour) in kid-
ding Prof. Mitts into believing that 
the baskets for t he Co-ed-Pr o.f game 
would be only eight feet from the 
floor, and the basketball would be 
square. The two gentlemen have 
been so satisfied with their kidding 
that we are inclined to believe (un-
officially, as it didn't come from 
the Dean 's office) that said Prof. 
Mitts must h ave put one over on 
them. 
Anyway, that n i.ght Pr of. Thu t 
kidded the co-eds, and Prof. "Hit-
ler" Guina.gh kidded almost all of 
Coles county. And now the News, 
which always laughs last, is offic-
G·OODWIN BROS. 
. GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
Percy Grainger, world famous pi-
anist and composer, was recently 
booked by Manager Glenn H. Sey-
mour to appear on the Entertain-
! ment Course here next year. 
This seems a harmless enough 
statement, and was greeted with 
jubilat ion by those on the faculty 
who had hea rd the famous, six-foot 
pianist whose long hands reach out 
I and .gather in the keyboard. But 
apparently the effect on Mr. Grain-
ger was even more uplifting, for 
the other day he was arrested as he 
stepped off the t r ain in the 1.ero 
j weather of Wausau, Wis. . 
I 
He wore white duck t rousers, a 
brown jacket, an d carried an am-
brella. They thought he was a 
suspicious ch aracter. At the sta-
tion Grainger explained he dislikes 
heavy clothin g and carries the um-
brella to keep the snow out o:!: his 
bushy hair. Still somewhat per t urb-
ed, the police let him play his con-
cert. 
Our con tact with the local ponce 
has been somewhat limited, Percy, 
but come ahead: you may get a job 
on t he faculty! 
ially kidding everybody. As the 
writer of this squib qidn 't see a.fore-
said game, it is now your tuTn to 
kid him. When faculty kids make 
goats of co-ed W AA ·kiddies, is it 
any wonder th at the News gets in-
volved? How ~bout it Kid Beu and 
Kid Seymour ? 
Student Special ! 
CLIP COUPON 
A 75c Oil Shaimpoo, Wave 
and Free Hair Net 
ALL FOR 
50c 
PERMANENTS 
$5 Machjne1ess ........................ $2.00 
$4 Oil Wave ............................ $1.50 
Helen Robison, Lioensed 
Experienced Operator 
916 J,INCOI,N PHONE 1691 
Call on us for 
GOOD LUMBER at FAIR PRICES 
and 
EXCELLENT SERVICE 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE g5 ' 
H ere's a chubby rascal who's a living testimonial t o the 
value of a good baby diet. He drinks plenty of Meadow 
Gold Pasteurized Milk-and his rosy cheek s, h a ppy 
smile and healthy disposition tell you more than any 
wor ds, w hat good he's getting out of the fresh , r ich 
m in eral and protefo and calorie cont en t of Pure Milk . 
ORDER REGULAR DELIVERIES TODAY 
PHONE 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
7th AT VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
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Tho:mpson Wins 
On. Co1n111erce 
Argument 
Curriculu111 
Schubert Helps 
Make-up ·A rtist·s 
Stooge Catches Pro,f. 
On Old Easter Gag 
• Class Awakes 
Expert Welders 
Explain Trad 
Local Instructor D e f en d s 
· Magazine Article Attacked 
By Noted Authority 
Mr. J ames M. Thompson, head 
of Eastern's Commerce department, 
which offered a major for the first 
time this fall, has been the cencer 
f or a series of argumentative articles 
a ppearing in the December, Janu-
ary, and February issues o.f trie 
J ournal of Business Education. I 
The a.rticle which set the m atch 
to the< controversial flame bet\veen 
leaders in commercial educat ion was 
entitled "A Four-Year Program in 
Commercial Teacher Training" a n d 
consisted in a description uf the 
method by which the depa-:.·tmen-; 
here proceeded to set up a weil-'bal-
anced, practical program last fa ll. 
Too Practical 
Too much practicality seemed to 
be the bone of contention with Mr. 
Frederick G . Nichols, one of the 
most noted Commerce men ia t h e 
United States, who h ails fr om Ha rv-
ard university. He criticized Mr . 
Thompson's plan in t he January is-
sue of the journal with a bolt en-
titled "Crit icism , Commen t and 
Challenge." 
"Step number one in set t ing up 
this teacher training program- de-
termination of courses to be offer-
ed," began Mr. Nichols. "Four 
:criteria were used. All of them have 
to do with wha.t is being taugh t in 
the high schools to be served and 
in other teacher t ra ining instttu-
tions. 
Denounce8 Criteria 
After a scathing denouncement of 
these criteria, he con cluded , "Th e 
sta tement that it 'm ay be revised 
and impr oved as busin ess education 
g rows and develops in this newlY·· 
organized department' is somewhat 
reassuring, but what will cause this 
growth and development? Surely not 
new demands in the schools unless 
state leadership asserts itself. Sure]y 
not as long as teacher training in-
stitutions cont inue to m eet local 
demands without protesting against 
the erroneous nature of those de-
mands." 
Mr. Thompson, represen tin g t he 
affirmat ive side of the case, h ad the 
last word (so far) in a reply wh ich 
he wrote for the Februar y edition 
entitled " A Challenge t o 'Criticism , 
Comment and Challenge'." In es·· 
.sence he said, 
,Emphasis on Teaching 
"It is true that in select ing t h e 
·subjects to be taugh t we did place 
.major emphasis on developing 
t eaching abilities in our students 
which t hey would need in order t o 
get jobs. If we do not train them t o 
teach t hese subject s t hey cannot 
hope to be placed in teaching posi-
tions. 
"We -insist tha t job placement is 
Fourteen Turn Out for Non-
Credit Course 
"School is dismissed for 
Thanksgiving and, and, uh Ind. Arts Men See Movies 
Christmas uh, and, uh Memorial of Processes Defies · Critic Day, and uh and-"invigorat ing-
Amateur m ake -up artists m et for 
the second t ime this t erm Monday 
aftern oon, Ma rch 13, with Mr. Le. 
1 land S chuber t, dra matics coach, 
ly began Mr. Donal d Rothschild . R epresentatives _ from the Lind~ 
before his class in Education 345. j Air Products company of st. Louis. 
"How about Easter?" spoke up makers and distributors of oxy-
I 
who is sponsoring an experimental 
non-credit course for those inter-
Darrell Ryan. acetylene units, oxygen and gas, 
"Hmm, Easter," sa id Mr. demonstraited their products before 
1 
est ed in i:lhe art. . 
Fourteen turned out for the or-
Rothschild. "Now, let me think. Industrial Ar.ts club members Tues-
Easter. Why, I can't remember . day nigh t , March 7. 
ganiza t ion meeting of the n ew class 
I Thursday afternoon, March 9. · R e;gu1ar classes will m eet on Mon-
1 
day afternoons from 4 unt il 5:30 in ' 
the m en's and women 's dressinO' 
I'll have to look that up." The They showe d two films; one deal-
class titt ered. Then light da wn- ing especially wit h the principles, 
ed and he threw his hands in th e operations, and maintenance of oxy-
a ir. "Aw, Easter comes on Sun- acetlyene welders, and the other 
day!" he said. showing t he ways in which oxy-
----------------- acetylene units are utilized in co~­0 I r ooi:ns of the Healt h Educaition 
building, according to Mr. Sch ubert.: 
Two consecutive cuts will auto-
mat ically disqualify a studen t for: 
participat ion in the work. 
Debaters Argue At 
Public Forum Meet 
Members will receive pract ical 
experience n ot only in working ou F our of Eastern's men debaters 
I 1 te 
appeared on the program at the 
c assma s , but also on themselv~s 
with the aid of individual Max meeting of the Charleston Public 
Factor Make-Up kits which .they Forum held Thursday night, March 
Mr. James M . Thompson are purchasing from the Max Fae- . 9, at the J e.fferson . Junior High 
.--------------· 
1 
tor company in Hollywood. A make- 1 school, deb~tmg" agamst each other 
up library is being accumulated on the subJect, Resolved, That the 
says Mr. Schubert, to h elp the clas~ gove~nment sh_ould ~ease spending 
and to maintain a p ermanent avail- . p ublic funds (mcludmg credit ) for Elephant's 
Child ... 
able selection . the purpose of s t imulating business." 
---E 1sT Harold Lee Hayes a nd Elbert Fair-
. TC Plays Host For child upheld the affirmative· J ames 
R ice and Glenn Sunderm
1
an the 
11111••• •••••.iiill.i NFL Tournament negative. After the debate me~bers 
QUESTION : What spor t is of 
greatest benef.it to studen ts a t East-
ern? 
DuQuoin and Granite City Higl1 
schools tied for first honors in the 
National F orensic League District 
Chlorene Shick '41 - I think I tournament conducted on the East-
would cast my vote in favor of foot- ern campus March 3 and 4 under 
h all. I t seems to m e as if it is the the direction of Miss Roberta Poos 
All-American game. Speech instructor in the TC high . 
of the Forum took part in a short 
discussion with the debaters w.ho ail-
swered sever al questions about sub-
jects mentioned in the debate. 
---E I STC- - -
Seymour, Wolfe Talk 
To Vandalia Institute 
.creole Flow.ers '41- I think ten- school. Lincoln won third place Mr. G lenn H. Seymour, of the Sa-
ms a nd_ golf are two of the best. I a~on,g the 12 competing Illinois cia.1 Science department, and Mr 
They .gw e some of us fellows a I high schools. I rvng Wolfe, head of the Music de~ I 
chance. Sch~ls sending speakers werP: . partment, wer e n Vandalia Friday, I 
~an Gilbert '40 - Personally, I Man~f1eld, ~aeon, Macomb, J ack- F ebruary 17, where they appear·ed on 
~hmk f oot ball is tops, although golf I s~nville, P_eikin, Dupo, Granite City, ' the program for the Pay!'ltte cotm- 1 
IS an "up and com ing" sport for the Pmckneyv1lle, Vandalia, Lincoln, ty Teachers Institute. 
mass of studen ts and faculty at DuQuoin, and: TC High. Severa.I 
East ern . Eastern speech students acted as . 
judges of the pr·eliminary contests 
on Friday. Elea.nor Erickson '42- Not being 
much of an authority, I really could 
not say, 1but basketball seems to E l sTc-- -
command more school and town Alter Inspects School 
spirit. At Louisville, lllino•is 
Vernon Stovall '41- Golf gives one 
an individual sport wh ich he can 
cont inue by himself a fter leaving 
school. 
Joe Bressler '42- I think that in-
t r amural sports are th e best, because 
th ey give a variet y of activities 
which more p eople can participate 
in. 
Frank Sa-llee '42- Golf gives stu-
.dents a ch ance for self expressirm, 
if you .get wh a t I m ean . 
Mr. Donald R. Alter, of t he SO·· 
cial Science staff, visited the ele-
m~ntary school at Lousiville, Ill., 
Friday where five teachers are lo-
cated who are members of his ex-
tension class in Flora. He r eports an 
inter esting day of observation, and 
·that excellent work is being done 
under .the Ieadersfiip of Principal w. 
E. Todd who was in school at East-
ern last summer. 
---EISTc---
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
ST ORE 
P H O NE 531 412 6th St. 
For Up-to-Date 
Shoe Repairing 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
m ercial plants, particularly in the 
auitomotive industry. 
One scene which int erest ed t he 
Eastern audience p ictured a m aichine 
which a utom atically followed 
&p ecified contour, and m a de a 
th r ough eigh t inches of steel 
easily as a knife cuts a melon. 
After they had shown the films 
they gave tips in tricks on 
welding. 
---EI STC---
Former History Critic 
Writes For Journal 
Miss Mary Harden , form er 
History critic teacher in th e Train -
ing school, is th e author of an ar -
t icle entitled "Evaluating a Sch ool 
Program " which appears in t he F eb-
ruary issue of the Teachers College 
R ecord. A copy of the m agazine is 
in the college library. 
EASTERN 
STOP- N-EAT 
EAT THREE 
SQUARES 
A DAY FOR 
50c-60c 
Home of t h e 15c Plate Lun"~ 
OWNED a.nd OPERATED 
By 
Eastern Students 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
% B LOCK EAST OF CAMPUS 
ON LINOOLN Judy Voris '39- Football and -bas-
ketba ll a.re the biggest drawing 
cards but golf, ten nis, and intra-
mural sports seem t o accommodate 
the majority of interests at EiI. Per-
sonally, I'll take a little footbail. 
Lockets! Hearts, Books, Ovals, 
round and various other shapes all 
in the popular yellow gold- priced 
$2.00 up. See them at C. P. Coon's, 
408 Sixth street. TRY OUR SODA FOUNTAIN .... 
Courteous T reatment. Quick Service, and the Drinks ar e Cold 
one of th e first objectives of our · and crit icize the players who are MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT OUR SODA F OUNTAIN 
programs, just as it is in a ny pro- . . th . 
fessional or vocational p rogram givmg e~r all for th.e cause. Most I 
· of th ese 'h1ghb o ' h 1-'I" er · 
which successfully opera tes. Our . . r ws are o :..i.m"' good 
position forces us to operate in terms ~sitions on account of some serv-
of minima rather t h an in ter ms of I we they rendered years ago, rather 
. ,, · than the constructive work they are 1 
m aximums. d · t · omg a present m our field." 
That Mr. Thompson h as some 
- --E I STC'---
avid sustainers as well as critics was When planning your purchases, 
shown by a letter which h e receiv~d read the News acts for guidance . 
from the Commerce d epartment 
C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
U9 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
h ead of San Jose College in Cali-
for nia after the final ar t icle. He 
said, "Thank heavens th ere are a 
few left in the field of Busin ess E'd-
1 ucation who h ave t h e 'guts' to com e 
back at some of t h ese 'highbr ow' I 
critics who stand on· t he side line 
CHA R LESTON 
CLEANERS 
For 
Life Insurance and 
Annuities 
c. 
Jos.eph Fender 
CLASS '25 
Special Representative of 
P ENN MUTUAL 
_W estfield, Ill. PHONE 100 
Offers Sensational, 
Brilliant, Beautiful 
Here .is dry cleaning that spar -
kles with perfection - cleanin g 
tha t makes your ga~·mem.s gor-
geou sly new and lovely - keeps 
th em n ew longer - and a t a 
reasonable pr.ice. 
Charleston Cleaners 
Condrey's Drug Store 
ON THE CORNER 
-----
For General Electric Appliances 
R efrigerators, Washers, Sweepers, Stoves, 
and Other G . E. Appliances 
Just Appointed G . E. Dealer- See Us First 
REPLOGLE RADIO STORE 
PHONE 68 608 SIXTH 
We extend an invitation t o all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Wednesday, March 15, 1939 
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Don't Insult 
Your ·· ·· 
. . 
Instructor ... ;p~i~ ' ,,. , . ' ' 
by "dozing" through his lecture . ~i~~lf : ;J · 
.. 
Refresh Yourself .Between · 
\ . 
Classes at·· 
• I 
Where Eastern Students Meet 
MEALS LUNCHES SALADS SMOKES 
SANDWICHES COLD .. DRINKS 
GOLF SUPPLIES 
Yo.u Are Always we·lcome 
WALT 
WARMOTH 
PHONE 953 
FOR DELIVERY 
-------------------------------------,~ 
,. ... 
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Millikin Cagers 
Win Series in 
Charity Game 
Trackmen Open 
Practice Session 
Disrobing Process Amuses Audience Four Ball Tilts 
Big Blue Conquers Panthers 
Second Time in Post Sea-
son Conflict 
Millikin :triumphed over EI's P an-
Few Men Register for Field 
Events 
Track men started working out 
Monda.y afternoon, M arch "'1.3, under 
the direction of Coach W . S . Angm. 
Several men have reported for t:he 
running events, but only a few have 
signed up for those in the field. 
thers in a post season charity game No one had reported Monday for 
held on the Mattoon high school the javelin, discus, or shot put. 
floor Monday night, March 13, with There was also a shortage of broad 
a 40- 35 victory. jumpers, high jumpers, and pole 
vaulters. 
the third meeting of the year be- New track ~mpment mcludes . a A good crowd was on hand for I . . I 
Give IM Star 
Intramural activities were re.sum 
ed Monday after an intermission o 
three weeks, made necessary b 
term examinations and registratio. 
ae~ording to Manager Frank Ta 
On Monday four basketball gam 
were played. Two basketball game 
were in progress at the same t im 
in the men's gym, for the first tim 
s ince its completion. 
Tomorrow (Thursday) night th 
Intramural Board will sponsor a 
1 
elimination volley ball tourna.men 
The contests will start at 6 :45, wit 
t wo games scheduled to start at '7 :3 
8: 15, and the finals at 9 p. m. Pan 
ther Lair meets "Chick" Pulliam' 
tween the two sohools which was new s~ot put cir?le, a moveable dis-
arranged by the Mattoon Kiwanis cus circle, startmg blocks for t~he 
olub to provide funds for the care dash men ~nd some new reguJa~10n 
of under-pTivileged children of this hurdles which can be used for both 
community. , Each school had I ~igh school a?d college meets. rr:11~ 
triumphed once in the two earlier l first meet Wlll be held here Wlt 
Seymour, Beu, and Thut complete the r emoval of Mr. Shelby S. Shake's 
feminine disguise in the annual WAA-faculty game W·ednesday night. 
. team and "Short y" Christopher' 
team m eets the Phi Sigs at 6:45. A 
7 :30 Perry's six meet Ed Hayes, an 
Harley Culberson meets Fidelis. At 
8: 15 the winners of games 1 and 2-
play and the winners of games 3 
and 4 play. At 9, the winners o! 
games 5 and 6 play for the cham-
pionship and the losers of games 5 
clashes. Carbondale April 14. 
Thirteen players, five of them Men who have signed up for def-
freshmen, saw action for Millikin in inite events are: Earl Anderson, inile, 
a game which found the Blue in two-mile; Frank Henderson, mile, 
ifront all the way except for a brief two-mile; Charles Hall, 100, 2~0. 440 
time after six minutes of play when yard dashes, and broad jump; John 
Nazi Influence Dominates Play in 
Faculty Victory Over All-Stars 
and 6 play · for consolation. 
Eastern tied the score at 6-6. Farrar, mile, 880; Jim Stahl, 220, Nazidom has accomplished an-
Both Use Frosh 440, 880; Dean Arnold, 100, 220; Har- other putsch! After a stirring ad-
Since the game was outside each ley Culberson, low hurdles; Morris dress by Der Fuhrer Guinagh Wed-
school's conference and was a post Cutler, mile, two-mile; Gr.arles nesday evening, March 8, six ardent 
season affair, it had been agreed Ford, 880; Rondell Davidson, 440, 
that freshman players were to be 880; Dale Dilthey, 880. followers of the Swastika, all mem-
used.. Earl Buse, huge Millikin Clyde Douglas, 100, broad jump; I bers of the "Deutchejugendallgeme-
frosh center, entered the contest Robert Goetz, 880, 440; Paul Hen- inewienerschnitzelgess e 1 !Isc h a.ft," 
after 10 minutes of play, replacing ry, high and low hurdles, broad goose-stepped to a 28-18 victory in 
Dale Minich. Roger Merker was on jump; George Howell, broad jump, a basketball game with the W Ali, 
the floor before the half ended. dashes; Robert Ingram, mile, 880; democratic female athletic associa-
The Varsity, with the help oif Flobert Moore, mile, 880; J ack Nu- tion at Eastern. 
Merker and Buse, held a 19-13 lead gent, pole vault; Orvil Rice, 880; "This evening we are met for a 
at the half. After once holding an Joe Ward, high and low hurdles; war," were the fiery woxds of en-
11 point lead Millikin was still in Bill Towler, mile, two-mile. couragement uttered by the m an 
front by a 27-18 count after eight Track Schedule I with the toothbrush mustache and 
minutes had passed. April 14, Carbondale, here. I the dangling forelock. "A war," he 
At this point five Blue freshmen April 21, Normal, here. repeated solemnly, "a war with the 
were rushed onto the floor. They April 24, Rose Poly, here. women of the college." He con-
iwere Sammy Keris, Warren Batch- April 28, Indiana state, here. eluded in the powerful vernacular 
elder, Bill White, Berker and Buse. May 6, Teachers college meet, at of-Charlie McCarthy-"We'll mow 
Keris, a one hander, ·and Merker, on DeKalb. . 'em down!" 
a rebound, ·pushed the score to 31-18 May 13, Central Normal, at Dan- The battle which ensued was ter-
for Millikin, but Eastern got an at- ill I d rific, but from the first a losing· one v e, n . 
tack under way that closed the ga}:J May 19, Little Nineteen meet, at for the W AA. The girls put up a 
t<;> 32- 31 after 13 minutes of play. Macomb. heroic fight. But of what avail 
Glenn had a good night at the ElsTc against the united might of Ger-
hoop for Eastern, hitting seve:r. G If p many? 
times from the field and adding a 0 ers repare The so-called friends of Democra-
free throw for 15 points. For Early Meet cy displayed the hypocrisy whic11. is 
MILLIKiN (40) G . F . typical of them. They were loud in 
B'chelder, f ................................ 0 O "Rose Poly has been added to the their praise of the heroic spirit of 
Co.slet, f ........ ........... ................. 0 2 season's golf schedule since its pub- the girls, but they would not iift the 
Feldman, f ................................ 0 1 lication in the last issue of the emba1·go- and so again force tri-
Taylor, f .................................... 2 1 News," announced Dean F. A. Beu, umphed over reason. 
Keris, f ........................................ 1 i) golf mentor, yesterday morning. One mishap marred the event . 
Minick, c .................................... 3 1 Seven boys are swinging their The ball crashed into the cranium 
Oglesby, c ............ ... ......... ........ 0 0 clubs at every opportunity, trying to of Mr. Hiram Thut and removed his 
Buse, g ............... .. ......... ... ......... 3 1 make the team which will have its glasses in a hurry. We thought for 
Merker, g .................................. 1 0 first meet with Kalamazoo here on 
March 25. Charles Oliver, Jack An-
derson and Mervin Baker, of last 
year's team, are out for the team 
again this spring. The other g-olf-
ers are Jack Pendrup, John ICin-
Musso, g ......................... ........... 6 O 
W,hite, g .............. ...... ............ .... 0 O 
Fischer, g .................................. 1 o 
H endricks, g ............ ................ 0 0 
Totals ..................... ............. .. 17 6 
EASTERN (35) G. 
Suddarth, f ................................ 1 
Glenn, f ................................ .... 7 
Ferchow, c ................................ 1 
Mirus, c ...................................... 1 
Day, g .................. ..... ................. 1 
L . Miller, g ......... ....... .. ........ ...... 1 
Skidmore, g-c ............. .. .. ......... 0 
Baker, g ........................... ......... 1 
Hedrick, g ................................. 3 
K . Miller, g ......................... ... 0 
Totals ................................... .. ... 16 
Score at the half: Millikin 
Eastern 13. 
caid, William Thompson and Ha.r-
F . ry Wright. 
0 
---S:ISTO- --
1 
~ Lantz, McAfee Attend 
1 Departmental Meeting 
0 
0 Mr. Charles P. Lantz and Miss 
0, Florence McAfee, heads of the men's 
0 and women's Physical Education de-1 partments, attended a meeting of 
0 a state curriculum committee in 
3 Chicago Sunday and Monday, March I 
rn, 12, 13. I 
Collins (Tuscola) 
(Champaign). 
and Nelson STUDENTS! 
- --El9TC--- -
lqtramurals Obtain 
Ping-Pong Equipment 
1 
We invite you to 
come in and 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
Cha.rleston 
Bowling Alleys 
W M. B. DI CKINSON, Prop. 
AILTERATIONS 
FORA 
GOOD LUNCH 
Everyone Goes to 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
HAl\IBURGERS THAT ARE 
THE BEST 
Salads 
sa.ndwiches 
Soups and Chili 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
W e NEVER Close 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
REPAIRING 
Ping pong equipment is now in use 
for the men of the school. The 
e·quipment was secured for Intrn-
murals and each team will send a 
man to play two matches a week 
with opponent teams. While ,10t in 
use by the Intramural player-s, the I 
ping pong t ables and equipment may I 
be used by the other men in ~chool. I 
STUDENT 
"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY T AILORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
ROOMS for 'RENT EARL SNYDER 
Reasonable Rates 
MRS. FRANK VORIS 
1016 Seventh Phon e 942 
Phones: 884-404 
TAILOR 
610 Sixth St., Charleston 
a moment that Mr. Thut would cry i Golf softball tennis and other 
when he viewed the wreckage _of his I spring' activiti~ will b~ introduce~ 
treasured spectacles scattered m one into the int ramural program. 
GATES BEAUTY 
AND 
BARBER SHOP 
or two hundred pieces upon the 
floor. But he proved himself t o be 
a genuine Aryan. H e bore the trag-
edy with stoic calm. Even when he 
injured his hand in trying to pick ' 
up the pieces and had to be ruslled I 
to the emergency first aid sta Uon 
for treatment by Nurse W. S. Angus, j 
he did not weaken. Indeed, during 
the remainder of the game, he 
fought all the harder. Of such cali-
ber are the "Deutch, etc." and all I 
other good Germans made. One-half block east of college 
The female element of the "Deutch PHONE 165 
(Continued on Next Page) 
Welcome ..... 
IDEAL BREAD 
"It's made its way by the way it's made." 
I DEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Come In and Select One of Our 
CHIC SPRING DRESSE S 
$595 
. .. . for the St. Patrick's Day Dance 
this week-end. A n ew dress is .iust 
t h e thing to start your spring ward· 
· robe well or.. its way. Enhancing col-
legiate styles in all si:res a.nd all of the 
latest spring colors. Prices from $5.95 
and up. Be sure to see these latesi 
modes. 
!~ ALEXANDER'S 
Make your Easter remembrance one of lasting 
beauty and thoughtfulness by sending an Easter 
plant. Select here from a wide assortment at 
p!"ices to suit your tastes. Charge accounts 
solicited. 
Prompt Deliveries and Special Care on 
All Phone Orders. Call 39. 
Carroll . . . Florist 
T·HREE NEW FORD CARS F·OR 1939--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW 
c x) McARTHUR MOT OR SA L ES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
Wednesday, March 15, 1939 
Nazi Team Upsets 
All-Star Player:>:· 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Coa ch Also Plays 
Page Nine 
Seymour Starts W AA Invites Five 
,.,.. · p · Schools to Party 
1. enni!__ ractrce.1 _ 
Sportswomen from five Illinois 
Tennis practice started in earnest colleges will begin to arrive on the 
On the 
Inside et c." was represented by Frauline Monday afternoon, March 13, in- campus Friday afternoon, March 17, Matilda Sh ake, who appeared in the for Eastern's first invitational Pla··i 
side the Health Education building, game dressed in the familiar garb Day, although the actual sports pro-
of all good Nazi women. Demure under the direction of Coach Glenn gram will not begin until Saturday I as a pigeon, yet strong RS a flea, H. Seymour. Equipment h as been morning, reveal plans mwe by Vio-hy Rabbit 
and Rel Frauline Shake demonstrated great obtained which will m a.ke indoor let Podesta '39, general chairman dexterity and courage throughou ;,; I pra?tice possible ~hen wet grounds , in charge of the event . . 
the game. She did n ot h1~sitate to spoil outdoor playmg. , Normal, Carbondale, Macomb, Mil-
Another cage season crammed I discard her outer garments (for Bob Mirus, Dean Fling aiJ.d Russel.i likin, DeK alb, and the University of 
with disappointments has been the sake of the Vaterland, of course) Myers, Eastern's tennis veterans, gre Illinois will send their best ath-
brought to a close by Easte: n'.s Pan- when they grew cumbersome in the I again warming up their rackets for i letes for 'a preliminary get-acqnamt-
thers. With many lettermen return- heat of battle. I another season. Mr. Seymour re- ; ed party Friday night at P emberton 
ing next year, EI fans can look for- Dean F . A. Beu proved himself to ports two newcomers who have , Hall, where they will be guests of 
ward to the future. It is evident be somewhat of a problem to referee / shown promise in former workouts .. WAA girls overnight. 
that Carson proteges failed to wm Osborne. But then, as all good Nazis Paul Anderson, transfer student 1 ---------------
many games but they were never sa.y, what are a few silly old rules from the University of Illinois, went . (Continued on Next Page) 
regarded as "push-overs." In sum- 1 where _the future of a greater Ger- Coach Glenn H. Seymour and out for tennis while attending Cul- · 
ming up the 1938-39 season's activ- many 1s concerned? Dean Fling, three-year tennis vet- ver Milit ary Academy dming the I ~---------------. 
ities Eastern heroic cage fans can Glenn H. Seymour was a11 ex- eran, start another season. last two summers, taking specia: : your Appearance-
look' back to the dedication game ample of what good Nazis should ---- tennis lessons. Bob Bur dick, freah- ; 
as the highlight of the seaso11's play. not be. Rumor has it that he js man, of Charleston, also h as had ... . is weighed by the con-
even now under arrest for trying to 1 El Coaches Will previous experience on the tennis , dition of your shoes. 
Frank Schack, who has be.en play-
ing with the Champaign Elks for 
the past two yea.rs, bas tr:-insferrcd 
to Eastern from Illin ois. The former 
Sullivan high school product needs 
no introduction to Central Illinois 
basketball fans. During his prep 
days at Ina and Sullivan, Frank 
tallied 1596 points. He is also a star 
in baseball, track, swimming, tc·n-
nis and softball. He unquestionably 
will play an important role in East-
em's athletics next year. 
"stab the army in the back." He I Address Athletef courts. 
shot too many times; and missed E1 sTc:---
what he was shooting at. He wast- Play Grows Into Major '1 CAMPBELL'S 
DON'T OOME UP SHORJT! 
"VISIT 
ed valuable ammunition. The dread- Mr. Charles P . Lantz, athletic di- . ~ . _ '· i H 0 S H 0 p 
ful word, espionage, has been hint- rector, and Head Coach Gilbert I A ne:v m aJor. m recreationl:l.l l:'ro- S E 
ed at, and he will probably pay the I qa.rson will be the principal grams IS now lISted on the curncu.- 1 Just South of Square on 7th St. 
supreme penalty for his hcmous speakers at Vandalia's fifth annual lum of Massachusetts State ~allege. 
conduct. But then, he is only an banquet for the high school bas-
internationalist anyway. ketball team and the McKinley de-
A. ·G. FROMMEL All in all, however, it was a great partmental school squad to be heid fight; one that our noble pagaij an- Monday night, March 20, in the high 
cestors would have boasted of. It school .gymnasium, according to HARDWARE is another milestone in our march to Coach Luke Ashby. 
Coach Frank Beu is looking for-
ward with much excitement to the 
coming of golf season. With Ollvf~r. 
Baker, Pendrup and Anderson re-
turning, hopes for another success-
ful golf season are on tap. The los.s 
of Kenneth Oglesby, outstanding 
Vandalia golfer, will be keenly felt. 
In glancing over the golf rer,ords 
make the world safe for pretzels. 
Other potential enemies had best 
take warning. We will crush them 
like ants on the sidewalk-even as 
we crushed the W AA. Pretzew must 
find their place in the beer! 
Incidentally, "Deutch, etc." means 
"Gcrmanyouthsuniversalweinershni-
tzelassocia ti on." 
for the past two seasons, yoL1 will tioned in Cleveland, Ohio. Many of 
find that Eastern's golf team has his friends have received corre:::-
been by far the most successful ath- pondence from him .... Pa'll Jones, 
letic team on the campus. Much was pitcher for St. Marie last year, I 
credit is due to Dean Beu, former will be a leading candidate for a 
Northwestern athletic star. starting pitching position th!s .;;pring. 
-- Big things are expected of h im. . . · I 
Did You Know That----C. C. Gal- I George Snapp, All-State guard from 
breath, former Eastern student, has I Mattoon, will probably enter school 
been hired as coach and teacher of next fall. He should make 0 oach 
Industrial Arts for the remainder flf Carson a good man. . . . Tomm. 'f 
the year at Eureka High ~chool. Burton, flashy basketeer from Paris, 
(Shorty) is filling the vaca11cy of is classed as the best dribbler in the I 
Coach Harold Gallispie, who re- state. I 
signed to take a position as voca- • , 
tional director at th.e St. Charles I 
school for boys. . . . The Charleston I 
TC grade school five walked off I 
with third place laurels in the 13th 
annuaJ invitational ,grade school 
tournament at Sullivan recently .... 
Steve Davidson, line-plwiging· P~m -
tber fullback, is rated among the 
greatest hitters ever to be produced 
by C. P. Lantz. . • . Paul Henry, 
flashy high hurdler, will be ineligi-
ble for spring sports due to the fact 
that he missed a course in Physical 
Education. .. ' Ra.y Peppler, fre5h-
man forward of the Northe1·t1 Illinois I 
Teachers college bask,etball team, 
won the individual scoring cham- I 
pionshi1p of the Illinois Intercolleg-
iate conference. He scored 99 points 
in 11 games. 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Did You Know That-Harold C. 
Ave, popular Eastern football coach 
last season, has been vacationing 
through the south during the win-
ter. · At present Coach Ave is sta-
Fancy Pastrie'\ and / 
Rolls. 
I 
i 
I 
i • I i 
[ Special Orders : Fletcher's Grocery A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln : * Solicited! ·* ! 
I 
~~~~~~~~~.! 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
Shop at the Owl-Try Our Prescription Dept. 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED at the LOWEST PRICES 
We Have the Lowest P r ices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
OWL C-U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE 
F . M. Denny, a member of the 
board of education, will preside as 
toastmaster. Letters will be award-
ed to players of both teams and an 
honorary captain of the Vandalia 
squad will be announced. 
See Us for Everything in-
S:PORTING GOODS 
EJLECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
DISHES 
TABLE TENNIS 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
and 
PAINTS 
BICYCiLE P ARiTS 
GIFTS 
EQUIPMENT 
PHONE 492 
WILL ROGERS-~---=-• 
LAST TIMES 'TODA y ·_ WEDNESDAY 
CAFE SOCIETY 
_-....J5~ 
FRED MacMURRAY 
with Mareleine CARROLL-Shirley ROSS Claude GILLINGWATER 
THURS.-FRl.-SA T.-
George SANDERS-Wendy BARRIE 
in 
The SAINT STRIKES BACK 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-· 
Photographed 
IN TECHNICOLOR 
SHOWS 1CON'rINUOUS 
SUNDAY 
15c-25c to 5:30-then 15c-30c 
p 
L 
u 
s 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
Joan CRAW FORD-Lew AYRES 
in 
ICE FOLLIES OF 1939 
MARCH 19-20 
Page -Ten TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Wednesday, March 
SixTealnsGo 
To ln·diana 
Bandmaster Swings Into Action News Wins Contest 
For Fifth Time 
Band Will Give 
Concert T onig 
I 
(Continued from Page One) <Continued from Page One) 
Debaters Compete in World's 
Largest Tourney 
Six Eastern debate teams jour-
neyed 'to the largest debate tourney 
in the world, according to pre3;;; re-
leases, at North Manchester, Ind., 
where they took part in the ammal 
Manchester debate tournament, 
March 24, 25. Fifty colleges were 
represented. · 
Eastern h ad as many debaters in 
the first division as any college in 
the tourney, all of Eastern's debaters 
being entered in that divis·ion. Mr. 
Glenn H. Seymour, who, along with 
Mr. J. Glenn Ross and Mr. William 
G. Wood, a.cted as judge, stated that 
the quality of debating was better 
than he had ever heard at such a 
tournament. He also reported that 
the neg~tive teams seemed to have 
the advantage on the question de-
bated, "Resolved: That the gevern-
ment should cease spending public 
funds (including credit) for the pur-
pose of stimulating business." 
Eastern's negative debaters made 
the best showing, winning fifty per 
cent of their debates. Affirmative 
teams from Eastern were: Harold 
Lee Hayes and Elbert l<'airchild; 
Jane Stookey and Helen . Kunze; 
Ruth Rains and Alice Burton. Neg-
ative teams were: James Rice and 
Glenn Snuderman; Mildred Moore 
and Betty Rice; Mearl Barnhart 
and Donald Puckett. 
---E18TC---
W AA Invites Five 
Schools to Party 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
Strenuous activities are scheduled 
to begip early Saturday morning 
with a round-robin basketball tour-
nament in the Health EducatiQn 
building. A luncheon at 1 o'clock in 
Pemberton Hall will close the morn -
ing's activities. · 
Committee chairmen assisting 
Miss Podesta in planning the event 
are: Violet Luallen, invitations and 
programs; Jane Osborn and Esther 
Lumbrick, housing; Ruth Guthrie, 
posters; Jane Stookey and Pauline 
Wyne, registration; Frances Burg-
ener, menu; Helen Cox and Ida 
Margai;et McNµtt, table decorations. 
Jeanette Lorenzen, Betty Rhodes 
Ellen Rathe, Eleanor Jacobs, Caro-
lyn Gilbert, and Carolyn E'ggieston 
will act as official greeters to the 
delegates. 
---EISTC----
Locals Will Hold 
Division Meeting 
(Continued from page one) 
school will discuss, "What sources 
of informati9n on the European sit-
uation and its relation to the United 
States are most useable v.-ith the 
high school ·pupils?" The question, 
"What should we te9.ch concerning 
natural defense in United States?" 
will be discussed by Mr. Owen S . J. 
Albert'.of the Social Studies depart-
ment" of ·Paris high school. 
The organization of the Eastern 
Division as a permanent section of 
the Coun.Cil of Social Studies will be 
perfected at this meeting by the 
election oi officers and the adop-
tions of rules and regulations for the 
organization. 
All ·those interested in the pres· 
entation of Social studies in the 
elementary, high school, or college 
fields ·are invited to attend and be-
come members of the organization. , 
I 
THERE IS .NO SUBSTITUTE I 
FOR QUALITY I 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen- it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
.. 
Farm and Home 
Market 
SA°"URDAYS, 9:30 w1til 1:00 
1st Door South of Square on 
, Seventh St. 
Dr.essed chjckens, butter, egigs, 
cheese, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked foods. 
I 
ML Eugene K. Asbury, Band di-
rector, served as judge in a district 
band contest for high schools held 
at Salem Saturday, March 11. On 
March 4 he judged a contest at 
Granite City, and next Saturday he 
will go to Casey to serve in a sim-
Soap Box Comes 
Back at Michael 
(Continued from Page Four) 
ilar capacity. 
Formerly director of the Taylor-
ville Township High school band, 
which he piloted to national hon-
ors, Mr. Asbury is in grea.t demand 
whenever high school bands gather 
-for their annual con.tests. 
pounded that amazing suggestion. 
Only five intelligent student.5 at 
Eastern? Well perhaps you are 
right. That depends on a lot of 
things. First of all, what is intelli-
gence? There are several different 
his own individual effort - if he is interpretations of that word. One 
talented. You will pardon us, we may be intelligent who has a great 
hope, if we suggest that it is rather store of facts in his brain. Yet 
a lame excuse you offer for not one of the most intelligent men the 
baving risen to such greiait heights. world has ever known professed to 
. . . "know nothing." Perhaps the per-
You pnde yourself on bemg dif- h "kn h t 1.f · 11 f t d 't J" ? In I son w o ows w a i e is a eren , on you im. your ()lWil b t" · · t 11- t t 
·mag· t · ( h' h · ·te . a ou is m e 1gen . But ·here are i ma ion w ic IS qm an im-
agination we will have to admit) those who_ would call that adoles-
, · cent conceit. you are a second George Bernard 
. by the ~ ews1 in 1the past nine years. 1 ~om positions, it was never perfor 
I All of them have been under the ed during his lifetime. It remain 
I advisership of Mr. Franklyn L. locked in a desk and did not co 
I 
~ndrews, and the Courier Publish- to light until 1865, 37 years af 
mg company has been printer Schubert's death. 
throughout this period. Reba Gold-
smith, who last year edited the 1938 
Warbler, which receiv.ed m edalist 
1 rating from Golumbia as well a;;; 
William Duncan, eminent musi 
ia.n and critic, has said of lt, "Me 
ody such as is here must have c0 
from fairyland. It is one of the b 
known and best loved of all sy 
phonic works." I All American from the National Scholastic Press association, of rthe 
University of Minn-esota, is editor 
of the News th.is year. 
In the music of "Elsa's Proce I sion," mystic yet powerful, we f" 
Others Who ceserve much er.edit 1 Wagner striking out with those n 
for the record 9f the News include: and intense musical thoughts ;vhi 
I 
Howard ~ranklin, make-up artist at were to culminate in Tristan, T 
the Courier plant; Lloyd Kincaid, Ring, and Parsifal. 
I associate editor; Mary J ane Kelly, j Following the performance of t 
I' a~sistant e?itor; Edward Weir, as- latter piece, there will be seve1 sistant ·editor; Stanley Gibson, special numbers, featuring a sax 
assistant editor Carl Schull, ar~jst; phone quartet composed of R 
Violet Podesta, so:::iety editor; Dale Lane, John Buchholz, Ruth Mill 
1 
Sm~th, sports writer; James Rice, and Beth Vail. 
busmess manager. The remainder of the progra 
Staff Members: John Farrar I will be devoted to the work of mo 
Maynard Graiham, James Michael, modern compooers. 
Aline Claar, Frank Tate, Jean 1' This will be the first of a seri 
Ragan, Margaret Chamberlain, I of similar concerts to be given 
Yvonne Woody, Margar·et Long. the new auditorium by the ban 
Margaret Baker, James Levit t EtsTc---
Grace G. Thompson, Marcell~ Patronize your News advertiser 
Castle, Ruth Swickard, Helen i--------------
Thomas, Betty King, Cathryn Coth- J 
ren, John Howell, and Esther Lum- WELCQM 
brick. E .... 
---EISTc---
TC S«>phs Plan Carnival 
Sophomores of TC High school 
will hold their annual carnival 
Saturday evening, March 18, in the 
main building of the college, start-
ing at 7:30 o'clock. 
- - -EISTC---
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Where's Elmer? Students, yom 
money goes farther at Ehner Pear-
cy's market. Corner Polk and Fourth 
streets. Tenth & Uncoln 
Easter and Mothers' Day Gifts 
1609 
9th 
GIVE PERENNIAIL FLOWERS and SHRUBS 
An Extra Large Selection from Which to Choose-
Orde~ Early 
EVERY PLANT GUARANTEED TO GROlV 
WALTE R REID Phone 1089 
Shaw, or perhaps a Schopenhauer-
or some other person equally origin-
al in his philosophy. In my esti-
mation, which of course is decidedly 
adolescent in comparison with the 
maturity of yom· own, you are not 
very original. Fault-finding is as 
old as the a.ges. It is an easy thing 
to whine about this and that being 
brainless and stupid, to announce 
with smug finality that such and 
such is a failure. It has all been said 
before-thousands of times by thou-
sands of whiners and fault-finders 
and pessimists. 
Then there is yet anot,her un-
known factor in our equation. Just I 
where under the heavens or above 
them, did you, Jim :Michael, obtain 
the holy authority to set yourself 
up as a judge of intelligence? Where 
did you get your statistics, your I 
great knowledge of human nature. ~d~ewmM;whm~ff~ufound :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
time during the last six months to II 
Your contempt for the "masses" 
is as old as man. Your phrase "the 
despairing stupidity" of life is as 
trite as the first written word. Crit-
icism of democratic institutions ap-
peared synonymously with the first 
mention of "Democracy." And al-
though you may think it an utter 
impossibility, there are a few of us 
"menta l puppies" who realized that 
all is not well with the present edu-
cational system long before you pro- I 
STOP! 
become so closely acq.uainted with 
each of the thousand students at 
Eastern that you can say with such 
finality that only five of them are 
intelligent? 
Art Craft Studio 
GIVE A PHOTOGRAPH 
THIS EASTER 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
Glamour 
To Spare! 
You'll be irresistibly pretty-in a 
modern way- when we have 
created for you a glamorous 
haili dress inspired by the lovely 
n ew styles. Make an appoint-
ment for one of our de luxe 
permanents- let us discover for 
you the enchanting lo;veliness of 
a real beauty! 
Vogue Beauty Shop 
TELEPHONE 371 606- SIXTH ST. 
EAST SIDE CAF E 
REGULAR MEALS SHORT ORDERS 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE . 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
DUNCAN & DUNCA N 
EAST SIDE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
Close-Out of 
HOUSE SLIPPERS 
Ladies' Styles- Were 89c, $1.00, $1.25 
TO CLOSEOUT 
49c 
Showing red, blue, green, black 
with heels 
INVAaT·s . 
BQOWN~}i~tSHOE STORE 
: · #l.._ . . _ .: ~~ .f"i. " 1 .. _., c, 1,. 1..'\0~.,· s:..·~•:.j, 
• t! ' I ~ :., .., c,. , , 1 ) l._ • 
